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NONE THE WORSE FOR HfS NIGHT OUT.'
BY DEVINA BAINES

Clad in only a diaper and
light jacket, a 16-month-old
baby wandered a mile and a
half from his parents' home at
North Galiano on Thursday
night.

Search was carried on through
out the night and the baby was
found unharmed on the beach at
8.30 .the following morning.
He had lost his diaper and shoes
and was wearing only his jacket.
Despite a night on the beach
without clothing, he appeared
to have suffered no more than a
few cuts and scratches.

Little Erik Duncan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Duncan disappear-

NEW SERVICE
TO VANCOUVER
ON MONDAY

New freight service between
Salt Spring Island and Vancouv-
er is to start on Monday.

Salt Spring Island Freight Ser-
vices will operate a freight
truck on the mainland run on a
weekly basis. Deadline for
mainland freight is noon on Sat-
urday and supplies from Vanc-
ouver will be distributed on Salt
Spring Island on Tuasday morn-
ing.

Freight truck will leave from
Victoria for Vancouver on Mon-
day morning and it will return
to Long Haroour on the night
boat.

Service has been under consi-
deration since it was sought by
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce two years ago.

Lacrosse
and a
Lot More

Lacrosse box at Ganges is be-
coming a reality. And it will
offer a lot more besides lacrosse,

Situated on school property
north of Gulf Islands Secondary
School, the playing area has
been blasted level and the fence
is already up four feet for half
the way around.

_ Bob Eveleigh and Geoff How-
land are the men responsible for
the progress.

When finished it will include
two tennis courts, two basket-
ball courts, roller hocky rink,
open-air gymnasium and a 50-
yard running track.

The box Will be lighted for
night play.

It's too late now to make any
change!

Last week there was an error
of omission in DRIFTWOOD. No
reference was made to changing
clocks last Saturday-Sunday.

It's just too late now. If you
didn't change last week best bet
is to lag through the summer
out of kelter with everybody elsi
and catch up again in the fall.

That's what the DRIFTWOOD
staff is doing.

ed from nis parents' cabin at
Coon Bay on Thursday night.
His mother was tending his sist-
er, who was ill when me baby
wandered away.

The parents searched all night
long. They went along the wat-
erfront first then through all the
other empty cabins and outhous-
es. They found no trace of the
baby.

The other neighbors at Coon
Bay helped in the search.

Finally, about 8:30 Friday
morning Pat and Mel looked far-
ther afield and found their little
son about a mile and a half

NEWCOMER

IAN BROWN

Island life is a challenge for
Ian F. Brown. On Monday he
took over Mouat's Store as gen-
eral manager. Already moved
into a home on Burgoyne Bay
Road, Mr. Brpwn is feeling his
way into the island store.

Managing a store is nothing
new; he s been doing it most of
his life. He's run retail stores
in Victoria and Port Alberni and
on the mainland. He has been
as far east as Toronto. Now he
is back home. In fact he has not
only come back home to work,
but he's closer home than he's
ever been. A native son of Vic-
toria, he prefers the islands to
his own community.

Tall, thin and run off his feet
his first day, he found time to
reflect on his years in business.

After coming out of the RCAF
at the end of World War Two,
he went into the hardware busi-
ness and he's never been far
away.

He was department manager
of the Hudson's Bay hardware
section in Victoria and manag-
ed the retail store of Me and Me
foi a number of years. When
the Victoria firm closed its ret-
ail outlets he went to Port Alb-
erni and later to the mainland.

During a better than two-year
stint as wholesale salesman he
paid regular visits to Mouat's
and was delighted to join the
staff of a former customer.

With a son in Gulf Islands
Secondary School and a daught-
er already out of school in Vic-
toria, he and Mrs. Brown are
planning to build a home on the
island sometime in the future.

from the settlement.
His legs and feet were scratch-

ed and swollen, but otherwise
he was unharmed. He wore on-
ly a diaper, shoes and a light
jacket, but somewhere in his
travels he lost his diaper and his
shoes.

The Air-Sea Rescue hover -
craft took Erik and the parents
to Chemainus for a check-up
and he returned home soon after

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan were
warm in their thanks to friends
at Coon Bay who helped in the
search as well as Harry Baines
and Reg and Verna Hume.

At last report little Erik was
fully recovered and feeling none
the worse for his night out alone
And the story had a happy end-
ing.

BIG CLEAN
AT GANGES

SATURDAY
Saturday is a big day on Salt

Spring Island. It is a clean-up
day. Not only is it a clean-up
day, it is the Centennial Clean-
up Day.

The once-in-a-hundred years
project has the approval of the
Salt Spring Island Centennial
Committee after being launch-
ed by SPEC.

They're looking for volunteers
on Saturday to clean up the
roads and the streets and the
verges, around Ganges.

From 10 am to 12 noon the
clean-up will go ahead.

FOR REGIONAL DISTRICT

MILL RATE SET AT 0.88
Cost of the Capital Regional

District to Gulf Islanders will a-
mountto 0.88 mills this year.
The Regional District will also
impose a rate of 0.43 mills for
the Capital Regional Hospital
Pi?fric! '„

Mill rates are based on a total
assessment value for Salt Spring
Island of $11,916,643, for school
purposes and a value of
$13,430,650 for the outer isl-
ands.

Capital district levies provide
for the maintenance of those
services shared by islanders.
Included are administration and
general government, $2,257,
Salt Spring Island and $2,548
outer islands; building inspec-
tion, $434, Salt Spring Island,
and $490, outer islands; elec-
tion expenses, $1,063, Salt
Spring and $1,198, outer islands;
feasibility study reserve, $149,
Salt Spring $168, outer islands;
regional planning, $1,251, Salt
Spring and $1,407, outer islands
local planning, $5,437, Salt
Spring, $6,033, outer islands.

The allocation to election ex-
penses covers the cost of comp-
iling an entirely new voters'
list after the changeover from
provincial coverage to regional
responsibility. New list will be
used for future elections in the

region and by the school district
Cost of government and adm-

inistration includes indemnities
paid to regional directors. Dir-
ector Marc Holmes, of Salt
Spring Island received an ind-

:ty of $625 during 1970 and
his expenses when oft-island
were also paid. The island dir-
ector attends meetings in Vict-
oria and on occasion is required

NOT SALT
SPRING
ISLAND!
Ganges please! Salt Spring

Islanders want no change.
The results of a random samp-

ling conducted by the Salt Spring
Island Ratepayers* Association
have indicated an overwhelming
preference for the existing Post-
al District Address of "Ganges".
"Saltspring Island" ran a distant
second.

The survey was conducted by
directors of the association who
solicited the reactions of over a
hundred residents of the Island
and invited calls from all inter-
ested parties.

While the opinions indicate
that nearly two-thirds are in f a -
vor of retaining the mailing ad-
dress of "Ganges", there were
many who actually favored the
idea of "Salt Spring" , but were
reluctant to face the task of
writing to friends and businesses
to advise them of a change of
mailing address.

The Postal Department has
been advised of the survey and
its outcome. It was stressed by
the Ratepayers* Association that
their survey is a "random samp-
ling" only and does not necess-
arily represent the opinion of
the entire Island Community.

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce had earlier reached
a similar conclusion.

No Hunting — No Skiing
Sharp restriction on the use of

Salt Spring Island lakes is to be
debated in Ganges on Monday ev
ening.

When the Salt Spring Island
Planning Association meets in
Mahon Hall at 8 pm there will
be two resolutions for considera-
tion.

First resolution calls for the
restriction of hunting on and ar-
ound island lakes. Second prop-
osal asks that power boats using
a motor exceeding 5 hp be ban-
ned from island lakes.

The resolutions are not offered
as a substantial form of legisla-
tion. The association has no
such authority. They will be
discussed in order to assess pub -

Is This It ?
Some of it evaporated ....

some did not.

When an oil spillage occurrec
at Anacortes on Tuesday, Can-
adian islands were alerted.

Barge at the American city
discharged an estimated quarter-
million gallons of diesel oil
into local waters.

Oil slick spreading over the
water extended up the Gulf of
Georgia and by Tuesday evening
it was reported that much of the
discharge was evaporating.

SPEC on Salt Spring Island
was particularly alerted to the
very problem they have warned
could readily happen in the ev-
ent of carrying oil in giant tan-
kers through local waters.

Islanders were warned that
if they fl nd birds suffering from
oil damage to call SPEC or
the provincial government for
guidance on cleaning.

Diesel oil is light and its eff
ects on birds is less extensive
than a heavy oil, DRIFTWOOD
was told.

If islanders find birds in a
distressed state from oil, they
must remember that the cleanin|
orocess will dissolve the bird's
natural oils as well as the diesel
fuel, warned Mrs. Ray Hill, of
SPEC.

Get the bird and get advice,
then clean it, she urged.

This is a mild warning of
what may well lie ahead, she
warned.

lie opinion on tne use of island
fresh water areas.

AT CUSHEON LAKE

PRIMATE'S
TEA FOR
RELIEF

Annual tea in aid of the Prim-
ate's World Relief Fund will be
held this year at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horel,
Cusheon Lake, on Wednesday,
May 5, at 2 pm.

This cause has always been
well-supported by Salt Spring Is-
landers of all denominations.
The Fund itself makes no dist-
inction in color or creed, and
gives relief to the needy and
destitute in all parts of the
world, including Canada.

The tea is a bread'-n'butter
affair, emphasizing the needs
of many peoples, and will agair
be sponsored on the island by
the Chancel Guild of St. Mark%
Church, with the help of other
local organizations.

Each year a home is offered
for the event, and next Wed-
nesday Mr. and Mrs. Horel, will
be hosts.

BAD SIGN
Fishing is going to be poor.
Pod of killer wnales went up

Stewart Channel on Monday ev-
ening. There were five of the
whales, all hungry.
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IT PROVED TOO QUICK FOR ISLANDERS

Ferries can be too much.
Unused to the speed of the

SECHELT QUEEN, a number of

Penderites were not ready to get
off at Village Bay, for the re-
cent Art Show, and were nearly
swept on to Vancouver.

ATTENTION GARDENERS!
Lecture and Discussion by Mr P.G.James

'Pesticide Use & Abuse'
THURSDAY, APRIL 29 , 7.30 pm

Classroom 4 - High School Free' Admission

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Y O U R

isso]
S T A T I O N

TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
GANGES 537 - 2911

LIMITED TIME.'.'
AQUAMARINE SHAMPOO

Personal size
Reg. 2.25

SPEC. 1J5

Guest Size
Reg. 1.50

GANGES PHARMACY 537-5534

BEN'S
LUCKY $

Specials
Th urs

F O R
Fri Sat

GROCERIES
CANNED MILK,Pacific tall tins....... 2/39$
MIRACLE WHIP, Kraft salad dressg 32 oz. 69$
PUREX TISSUE, asst'd, 2 roll pkg...... 35$
FRUIT COCKTAIL,Malkins 14 oz ... 29$
PANCAKE MIX,buttermilk or plain,3 l/2# 65$
WAFFLE SYRUP, 32 oz 39$
CHOCOLATE BARS, Neilsons bundle, 20 79$
BISCUITS,Westons asst'd, 20 1/2 oz 69$
BEANS, deep brwnd,torn.sauce, 14 oz... 25$
ORANGE JUICE, reconstituted, 32 oz.btl. 2/89$
PRODUCE
CARROTS, fresh crunchy, 2 Ibs ..... 35$
CELERY, crisp &firm.. 12$ lb.
MEAT
FRYING CHICKEN, frozen cut up....... 53$ lb
COTTAGE ROLL, Swift's cooked, l/2's... 89$

537-5553

PHOTO BY MARSHALL SHARP
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beaudin after their recent wedding here.

SPRING WEDDING
BY BEA HAMILTON

St. Mary's Church was the
scene of a pretty wedding on
Saturday, April 10, when Wendy
Margaret Strutt and Peter Beaud-
in were united in marriage by
Rev. Fred Anderson.

The bride looked lovely in a
dress of flowered sheer with ivory
organza top. She carried a bou-
quet of spring flowers. Her
maid of honor was Mrs. Robert

PLEASE COME OUT
AND HELP WITH

THE S.P.E.C.

MAYDAY
CLEANUP

Give two hours on
Saturday morning

SATURDAY)
M A Y ?

10 - 12am
To clean up around Ganges

EVERYBODY WELCOME
Don't be a SPECtator
We Need Your Hel

S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D
P r e s e n t s

L IONS CLUB

Cheese & Wine Tasting
Fiesta

Friday, April 3O, 8pm - 2am
High School Auditorium

Mr John Chapman, Australian Trade Commissioner in Vancouver, wil
introduce the various types of wine and explain their characteristics

DANCING WILL FOLLOW
Tickets may be purchased from Island Garage, Ganges Pharmacy, Driftwood,

Ben's Lucky Dollar, and members of Lions.
NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR.

Stear who wore a pale pink sheer
with ivory crepe top. She also
carried a bouquet of spring flow-
ers.

Robert Stear was best man; the
ushers were Alan and John Strutt.
Norman Beaudin, father of the
groom, flew here from Montreal
to attend his son's wedding.

The reception was held in the
afternoon at Harbour House Hot-
el after which the newly-weds
left for a honeymoon in the Uni-
ted States. They will reside in
North Vancouver on their return.

Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Stein, Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Thornley,
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Thornley,
and their children, D. C. Thorn-
ley, and Miss Marie Nomana
from Nanaimo, Mr. and Mrs. D.
R. Thornely, Victoria, and Mr.
and Mrs. W.R. Rendell, Walker
Hook.

SAILOR SOUNDS
CALL FOR

SAILORS
Where are the island sailors?

On Salt Spring Island the call
has been sounded by a man who
not only sails a boat, but builds
dozens of them.

Laurie Neish, Industrial Arts
teacher at Gulf Islands Second-
ary School, is starting sabot sail'
ing early in May.

Neish has built his own boats
and has supervised the building
of scores of others.

His more recent contribution
will be put to the test next
month.

He already has a number of
sabots lined up. His only prob-
lem is to find more. They can
be sabots or any other craft pro-
pelled by a sail. They will all
be welcome in Ganges Harbour
early in May.

Interested sailors may call Mr.
Neish at the Gulf Islands Secon-
dary School or Marshall Sharp,
Beddis Road.

GULF
ISLANDS
FLORISTS &

HANDICRAFTS
CENTRALLY LOCATED

IN GANGES
Spring 1971

Below is a list of the
basic garden needs
& supplies, we also
have many other
items in stock

POTTING SOIL
2lbs/29* 5lbs/49t

10 lbs/79*
20 lbs/1.49
30 lbs/1.99

SEEDS
Carters &
Buckerfields is

ONION SETS
MULTIPLIERS
BEDDING PLANTS
AZALEAS $2.29
CAMELIAS $2.49
RHODOS *H°
FERTILIZERS

bone meal, 1-6-0, 6 lb'. $1.70
blood " 12-0-0,10 " $2.40
blood & bone, 10 " $2.95
Sulphate of ammonia 10# $1.50
Uplands lawn fertilizer,lO-4-7,

8 lb.$1.50; 25 lb. $3.30

All purpose, 6-8-6, 8 lb.$1.50,
25 " $2.95

4-10-10, 10 " $1.50
Rhodo & azalea food,

10 lb. $1.50; 25 lb. $2.95
Rose food, 7-10-5, 3 lb. $1.29

6-10-4, 25 " $2.95
Moss killer with fertilizer 4-2-3

10 lb. $1.50; 25 lb. $2.70
Hi Sol, 20-20-20, 1 lb. $1.25
Lawn & bulb food, 10 " $1. 50
Steer manure.1-1-1.40 lb.$2.29

PEAT MOSS
3/4cuJt. 1.09

1 " " -1 .75
2 1/2 " " 2.49

BLUE WHALE
icu.ft. 1.50
Home & Garden 2.98
Nursery Bale 4.98
also Blue Whale liquid

fertilizer

PEAT POTS
2 1/4 " square 10/39$
3 " round 1Q/49(

PLASTIC POTS
Brown color from 30 for 3 1/2"

up to 12^ for 6 1/2" size.
Green color from 30 for 2 1/4"

up to 700 for 8 1/2" size.

537-5751
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to be frank

By Richards

Tommy Douglas proved a bet-
ter driver than many had known.
As soon as he handed over the
wheel of the New Democratic

the student drivers found
it pulled very badly to the

left.
* * *

Frantic call this week from
George Lampier for a pitchfork
and a wheelbarrow. It's all set
up for eternity, he explained.
The pitchfork is to keep the fires
stoked and the wheelbarrow for
the coals.

* » *
Last year I acquired an elect-

ric watch when Mouat's were
selling them cheap. That's the
only way I can afford a watch.
It doesn't need winding. Of
course, it's electric. Only time
I jumped into the bath with the
thing on, all the lights went out,

. * » *
Holland has its problems. A

large and attractive public
square in Amsterdam has been
invaded by squatters until a spe-
cial force of police has been re-
tained to control the crowds.
Marg Simons was reminiscing
this week about that square. She
and Art and family cycled into
Amsterdam's hungry as gunters.
They stopped at a "bakery and
acquired a loaf. They drooled
as they sat in the square on some
stone steps. Only strange feat-
ure was the predominantly hippy
populace ana tne large numoer
of police officers. They learn-
ed later that there had been a
violent demonstration there the
previous day.

* * *
If Jack Nichols should retire

from the Yukon to his property

on Vesuvius Road the road name
might be changed to "15-cent
Ave." It would make three
Nichols on the same road.Come
to think about it - maybe it
should be Dime Road right now.

* # *

It's amazing how a fine,
friendly fellow like me can be
at one end of the telephone line
and a whole string of offensive,
insolent boors on the other.
Maybe the telephone company
should be more selective in its
subscribers. But, maybe, that
would include me out!

Very large truck carrying a
very large bulldozer climbed
the ramp from the Vesuvius
Queen at Crofton. The vehicle
was very long and the driver ex-
perienced difficulty in maneuv-
ering around the curve at the
head of the ramp. He stopped
and blew a long blast on his air
horn. Nothing nappened. He
leisurely blasted the air horn ag-
ain. Nothing happened. Final'
ly he leaned from his cab and
yelled at the car driver waiting
to board the ferry. "If you want
to get on the boat this afternoon
you'll have to back up!" he
shouted. They did.

# * *
Caller last week reported that

her husband is a one hundred
per cent disability war veteran
pensioner. He had received an
increase in his pension. She
had expected about $800 per
annum more, she said. She
had hoped for an increase of up
to $2,500. She had received
an increase of $408 per annum
and was indignant.

FULFORD
BY BEA HAMILTON

The Music and Drama Night
comes to the Fulford Hall on
Saturday, May 1. Presentation
is part of the celebrations of the
Centennial '71. We hope a
large crowd will fill the seats
and gallery. Those who haven't
seen the concert, are in for a
treat and those who have seen it,
will probably enjoy it more a
second or third time.

The drama is well done. Its
cast won a number of awards at
the Duncan Drama Festival.

They have enlarged a bit on
Salt Spring Madness - probably
be madder than ever - and

the fun! In the midst of
frolic, there is a taste of

true history; such a nice way to
learn things!

The lilting tunes and well-
chosen lyrics are the work of
Ray and Virginia Newman and
Lou Rumsey. The band even
has Doc Ernie Jarman there with
his boater and banjo. It really
brings back the good old days
and is very good for one!

Glad to hear people are pick-
ing up from the flu bug; nasty
one wasn't it? Maybe if we can
fight pollution, we will eventu-
ally get rid of many germs that
seem to thrive on dirty air, land
and sea. Advice has come from
several health quarters to say
DON'T go out and spread the
flu germs if you have them; DO
stay in and take care of your-
self WHEN you are a:"licted.
That way the bug dies out and
you get well.

When the Queen, Prince Phil-

ip and Princess Anne come to
our B.C. waters on their Royal
Yacht Britannia, they will visit
pi ices along the marine route.
Sailing from Comox to Victoria
on May 11, the Royal Yacht will
be in Victoria a short time.
They will see the Gulf Islands
as they pass through, but no
time to stop and visit. The
Royal visit is limited for time.
Still...one never knows, mir-
acles do happen!

Committee meeting of the
Galiano Hall Club took a close
look at fire protection last week

Last Wednesday's meeting in
the hall, with president Mrs.G.
H. Snell in the chair, noted
that Dudley Tweedale had giv-
en a big fire extinguisher to the
hall. It has been placed in the
kitchen.

A discussion followed on the
possibility of a fire in the hall,
and the adequacy of fire protec-
tion. This matter will be fur-
ther pursued by committee me-
mbers.

It was decided that a plaque
will be erected in Bluffs Park,
to commemorate the gift of the
late Max Enke, 20 years ago.

Mr. Enke gave several hund-
red acres to add to the land that
a group of Islanders purchased
from him for the park. The
park land is now held in trust by
the Galiano Club.

The following dates were ap-

Bingham family were at the
Legion auction on Saturday. An
oak-framed mirror was offered.
Peter Bingham frowned and ex-
plained that he liked the mirr-
or but he wouldn't really know
where to put it. Within min-
utes daughter Heather appeared,
gloatingover her purchase of an
oak-tramed mirror.

"You can't keep me from an
auction sale," explained Jack
Webster on Saturday morning.
He was interrupted by the auc-
tioneer. Kitchen chiffonier was
being offered and the bidding
stood at $1.50. Webster dashed
off to get in his two-bits* worth
and no nonsense.

Mrs. W. Sampson called on
Saturday to report that she was
holding a hummingbird in her
hands. The srnallbird had
been trapped in the porch and
she had picked it off the wind-
ow, she said. Was it unusual
to catch a hummingbird? she
asked.

proved for rental of the hall,
May 8, Auction Sale, sponsored
by Galiano Club; May 19, Lady
Minto Hospital Board meeting;

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENT
Render... W.D.Turnbull
Salt Spring..H.J.Carlin
Galiano.... Donald New
Saturna... J.McMahon
Mayne ... J.Pugh

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR

P.O.BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B,C.

Office Phone: 537 - 5333 Residence Phone: 537 - 227,9

May 22 and 23, Art exhibition
by the Galiano Painters Guild;
May 7, Capital Regional Dist-
rict meeting; June 2, Galiano
Island Chamber of Commerce
meeting; June 5, Tea and bake
sale, sponsored by the Centen-
nial Committee.

GANGES MEAT MARKET
AFRESH

*LEGS
* LOIN

99<: Ib
CHOPS 1.49 Ib

* SHOULDER CHOPS 89<: Ib
* LAMB STEW 45$ I b
* ASSORTED FRESH FISH

Knives Sharpened
Always "CHEW'S" ttie best 537-2141

Kenneth C.Jolley
Chartered Accountant

OFFICE CONSULTATION HOURS
FRIDAY: 2.15pm - 6.00pm
SATURDAY: 9.00am - 2.00pm

Phone during these hour?:

537—2831

MOUAT'S
FLYING SCOT 18"

ELECTRIC
MOWER

Powered by General Electric
1 1/2 H.P. electric motor.
Cutting height 1 to 31/4" -
6" wheels, cutting width 18"
Fingertip controls.

65.88
JUST ARRIVED J

FORTRELS
60" Wide

5.95 yd
•

Dress Lengths
in

FORJREL BLENDS
&

COOL COTTONS
•

COLOURED BURLAP -
for fhose fun jobs

for r
(^summer

Solid
Colours

For
Summer

Wear

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC
COLLECTION SERVICE

PRING
ANDS

Serving
The Islands

For Over
40 Years

A VERY GOOD BUY

LARGE VIEW LOT
- IN PARKLIKE SETTING
- WATER AND POWER
- Reduced to sell

$5,400

Sales Staff

Bob Tara
Mel Topping
Jim Spencer
Dick Poole
Patrick Lee

653-4435
537-242C
537-2154
637-2043
537-5302

Gil Humphreys 537-2120
Jean Lockwood 539-2442
Al Killick 539-2952

537- 5515

Box 69, Ganges
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WHAT USE ISA LAKE?
Salt Spring Islanders must decide in the near future

exactly what the island lakes are for. There is a
strong move towards the elimination of sports activities
on the lakes. Power boats and water-skiing are frown-
ed on by some. Others are hostile to all types of boat.

The lakes are serving a wide range of purposes.
They are sources of domestic water. Maxwell Lake

and St. Mary Lake are currently serving the north end
of the island and Fulford draws its water from Stowell
Lake. Cusheon Lake is also a source of water for a
housing district.

Hunting around the lakeshores has been under fire
for two reasons. Some object to the alleged danger of
discharjing firearms near habitations. Others fear the
destruction of wildlife .

Some residents choose to live near the shores of a
lake in order to enjoy its facilities in terms of skiing
and hunting. Others see the lake as a natural quiet
area, reserved for retired people and wilJIife.

Whatever the basic purpose of the eleven bodies of
water on Salt Spring Island, the relative importance of
these activities will be thoroughly discussed on Mond-
ay evening by planners.

The Salt Spring Island Planning Association has no
administrative function at a l l« It is, nevertheless, a
recognized sounding board for public opinion.

Those who have views on the use of in!:>nd waters of
Salt Spring Island would be well advised to pay atten-
tion to this meeting.

Letters to the Editor
BOATS ON LAKES

Editor, Driftwood,
With reference to the Plan-

,ning Association resolution to
ban boats with motors on the
lakes on Salt Spring Island I
would like to make several com-
ments and recommendations.

I have purchased property on
St. Mary Lake as I have always
enjoyed the fishing there and as
the lake is about two miles long
and has about five miles or so
of shoreline, it would be unlike-
ly that I or any other residents
who had retired, or summer
there to fish or holiday would be
inclined to row this distance,
therefore a ban would deny these
people one of the amenities they
had when they purchased their
land.

I do not think that this o/ any
other of the lakes are really
large enough for water skiing.

I certainly favor sailing on the
lakes and intend to build an"Rl
Tore" sailboat for my own and
my children's pleasure, because
of the size of St. Mary Lake
quite a wind can get up and up-
sets in small sailboats can easily
happen, and some reasonably
speedy way to reach the upset
boat should be available.

In view of the foregoing I
would like to recommend that if
a resolution is to go forward to
the Planning Board it should be
a reasonable one, and in my op-
inion this should be one limiting
the horsepower of boat motors
on St. Mary Lake to 10 horse

power in view ot the lake size,
and 3 horse power on any of the
other lakes. This should, I feel,
allow the safe and sane enjoy -
ment of these valuable assets-
without denying people their
rights.

As I, and many others, are pre
sently only weekend residents I
would also like to suggest that a
special meeting be held on a
Friday night or Saturday so that
all interested parties would have
an opportunity to debate this ma-
tter which affects many other
people who would not be able to
attend your regular Monday
meeting.

I. B. Forster,
2441 Camelot Road,
Victoria, B. C.
April 20, 1971.

DEATH OF MRS D.A.KING
IN SAAN1CH HOSPITAL

Former resident of Salt Spring
Mrs. Doris Adelaide King pass-
ed away on Sunday, April 25,
in Mountain View Hospital,
Saanich.

Funeral services were observ-
ed on Wednesday afternoon in
St. George's Anglican Church,
Ganges, with Archdeacon R. B.
Horsefield officiating. Crema-
tion followed at Royal Oak.
Goodman Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. King leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Doris K. Andrews, Ganges
two grandsons and two great-
grandchildren; three sisters and
three brothers.

A r r#e FATE GANGES

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY AT RESORT
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cunning-

ham of New Westminster, came
to celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary at Cedar Beach Res-
ort on April 22.

Cedar Beach is the new home
of their son, Frank and his wife,
Jean and family, who formerly
lived in Haney.

SOUTH FENDER
BY CULTUS COULEE

At the Dudley Hutton's Kloshe
beach, Allison, Andrea and Ad-
rienne, children of Robert Dud-
ley Hutton, Vancouver, and
their friend Laura Parker, West
Van.

Nancy Gillespie from Santa
Barbara, at Southlands, with her
mother, Mrs. Vickie Gillespie;
grandmother, Mrs. A.E. Cr a d-
dock, and Aunt Pat.

Papa's Camp at Stanford's
beach, Southlands, was jumping
with Easter rabbits and children
in pursuit. Murray Rowan's
daughter Wendy Dorman, North
Van., with Dormice Christine
and Carla; Jennifer and son-in-
law Ted Owen, West Van., and
the Three-Jays - John, Justine
and James.

Assured that the Easter Bunny
could make it to South Fender,
they went in search. Several
small fry saw it, clearly, white
and fluffy, - scuttling through
salal and hardhack bushes. An
indoor hunt produced more tan-
gible results - candy eggs that
had been laid under the chester-
field, and tucked away in corn-
ers.

The children worked on their
tree fort in the big maple, and
even slept there. It lasted fully
half an hour - until dark - when
there was a sudden sera able and
stampede into the house. R.L.S.
knew. "Now my little heart
goes a-beating like a drum,
With the breath of the Bogie in
my hair.. .All the wicked shad-
ows coming, tramp, tramp,
tramp, With the black night ov-
erhead."

Surprise at Clakili when Gera-
Idine Georgeson Goldsmith,
dropped in from Victoria with a
truckload, to visit cousin Connfe
Swartz. Geraldine, raised on
the Kloshe beach, last snatched
a glance at it from a truck on
Higgs Road, when up from Vict-
oria, five years ago, with Rob-
erta Georgeson Sidwell. Other-
wise, she had not visited since

(Turn to Page Twelve)

Thirty guests came to celeb-
rate the happy occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cunningham
of Mayne, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Cunningham of New Westminster
Mrs. Cliff Cunningham of Rich-
mond and nephew, Leonard and
wife Helen and Mrs. Jean Cun-
ningham of West Vancouver,
who landed at the lake by plane.

It was the first trip to Salt
Spring for many of the guests,
who came from many parts of
the mainland.

Jack Nichols returned to Car-
cross, Yukon Territory, on Sun-
day, April 25 after a month's
visit to his sister and brothers,
Mrs. F. Stevens, Alf Nichols
and Harry Nichols.

He has been in the Yukon
since 1928 and has been down to
visit four times, including war
service.

This is the first time the four
have been together collectively
for 43 years.

The Nichols and Stevens fam-
ilies arrived on Salt Spring in
1926 and settled on property at—-
Central Settlement and have re-
sided there since.

The senior Mr. Nichols pass-
ed away in 1950 at the age of
81. His death was followed by
that of his wife in 1951, also at
the age of 8].,

During the Easter holidays,
Mr. and Mrs. T.W. Mouat,
with Elizabeth and Michael
Mouat, Wendy Paw and Lesley
Hellyer, all of Vancouver and
Mr. and Mrs. Mouat, of Surrey
were visitors at the home of T.
W. Mouat, Welbury Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Layton
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
W. Lee from Westbank.B.C.,
were guests at Harbour House foi
several days. The Laytons visit-
ed relations and friends who for-
merly lived in the Okanaganand
now reside on Salt Spring Island.

Mrs. A.C.Alan-Williams, Vi-
ctoria, was a visitor last week
of Mrs. Cecil Springford, Tripp
Road.

Mrs. Peter Knight, Burnaby
who leaves next week for a six-
week holiday in England and
Scotland is a visitor this week of
Miss Denise Crofton.

Miss Ann Butterfield, Vancou-
ver, was here last week to spend
several days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Buttfield, Can
ges Hill.

SEVENTEEN WERE PURE
BY CULTUS COULEE

FENDER PLAYERS
The Gerry Stevens* big room,

above Otter Bay, could hardly
hold the members of the March
meeting. The host perched oa
a kitchen stool; ditto Marion
McKeshnie, off a late ferry;
and the voice of the hostess,
reading a fallen woman; then a
county wife, filtered from the
kitchen. There was no space,
nor seats left.

Gertrude Bennett had a job
allotting 26 roles, with only
eight copies of the play, Esc-
ape, by John (Forsyte Saga)
Galsworthy. And each man in
his turn read many parts.

Frank Plunkett, the hero:
Jack Bridge and John Copley,
on top, as ever, were two pol-
icemen, wardens, laborers. Al-
ex Gray rose from Cockney to
high church parson. Partridge
Pearson, loud and clear, in all
characters; president Olive Au-
chterlonie, perfect as a maid,

a top-drawer wife, and a seven
year girl.

Others reading multi-roles
were Capt. Cecil Claxton, Jes-
sie Cornaby, Edith Pearson,
Joan Purchase, Blanche Smyth,
Gerry Stevens. Relaxing, Flo
Bridge, Helen Claxton, Doroth-
y and Nep Grimmer and Connie
Swartz.

Fender players cosset their
throats. Nobody smoked until
eating time, when two had a
cigarette each. One puffed a
spasmodic pipe. And 11 rem-
ained pure.

FERNWOOD
BY JESSIE SAYER
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Black-

stock of New Westminster spent
several days at their cottage.

Mrs. Blackstock's mother I1rs
J. Cartwright and children, _^-
ren and Cameron and a young
friend also enjoyed our first real
ly good week.end.

CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY, MAY 2, 1971

A_NGLICA_N
St. "Mary Fulford
St. Mark Central
St.Margaret of

Scotland Galiano

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges

UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Anderson Ganges
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Holy Communion 9:00 ai
11:00 "

Rev.M. V.Gilpin Ganges

Evensong

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Worship Service

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class

Evening Service

7:30 pn

9:00 am
11:00 am

11:00 am

10:30 am
7:30 pm
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION
CORNER

DID YOU KNOW?

School Board meetings are open to the public.

Next meeting: May II, 1971, at 2 p.m.

Question Period.
| Coffee. School Board Offices, Ganges.

Published as a community service

HOCKEY
"**^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*^^^^^^

Greater Victoria Roller Hock-
ey League will play 1971-sched-
uled games in Esquimalt Recrea-
tion Centre. Salt Spring Sallies
have joined the league under
coach Bill DeLong and Capt.
Bernie Reynolds. League teams
include, Sallies, London Boxing
Club, James Bay and Esquimalt
Merchants. Public support for
these games would be greatly
appreciated.

Salties won their first game
on Sunday, 4-2 against Esqui-
malt Merchants. There was a
big turnout from the island.
Scoring for Salties were Karl
Kitchen, Pat Slingsby, Rick Kit-
chen and Dan Akerman.

Salties will play in the follow-
ing schedule:

Sunday, April 25, 5 pm, vs.
Esquimalt; April 28, at 6.30 pm
vs. James Bay; May 1, 6.30 pm
vs. Esquimalt at home here;
May 9, 6 pm vs. James Bay;
May 16, 5 pm vs. London Boxing
dub; May 28, 6.30 pm vs. Es-
quimalt; May 30, 5 pm at home
vs. London Boxing dubjune 4,
6.30 vs. James Bay; June 6, 5
pm at home; June 18, 6.30 vs.
Esquimalt at home; June 23,
6.30 vs. James Bay; June 27, 5
pm vs. London Boxing Club.

BAHA'I
For more information

Phone: 653 - 4425

OPEN
Tuesday

to
Saturday

SPECIALIZING
IN:

*Vapo Steam Permanent:
*Foot Care

[DUTCH
f BEAUTY
Ik 28 "SALON

DEATH OF
BOER WAR
VETERAN
Veteran of the South African

campaigns at the turn,,of the
century has died.

On Sunday, April 25, Capt.
James Mitchell, of Ganges, was
called by death.

Born in Ayrshire, Scotland,he

MILL RATE
f( From Page One 1

to stay overnight. Such costs
incurred, as well as meals and
transportation are paid by the di-
strict. Travel by a director on
his home island is at his own ex-
pense.

Local planning concerns itself
with specific problems here, ir-
respective of other areas or com-
munities. Regional planning
considers all of the region. Use
of a parcel of land on a specific
island is normally a matter of
local concern and is considered
under the general heading of lo-
cal planning. Effect of sewage
disposal over a wide area or a
change in transportation facilit-
ies would have an effect on a
wide area and would be consid-
ered regional planning.

Hospital District levy of 0.43
mills will meet the islands * li-
ability of $5,124 and $5,575,
respectively.

Allocation of monies are made
in proportion to the relative as-
sessed value of Salt Spring Island
:,nd the outer islands.

In each case of comparison,
the outer islands levy is shown a
little higher than that of Salt
Spring Island. Each cost is borne
by the two districts in proportion
to their assessed values. Because
the assessed value of the outer
islands is higher than that of Salt
Spring Island, its share of the
costs is slightly greater.

Outer Islands electoral district
includes Galiano, Mayne, the
Fenders and Saturna, as well as
other, smaller islands.

South Galiano faces an addi-
tional levy which is not shared
by the other islands. South Gal-
iano ratepayers approved a fire
protection vote earlier in the
year and a levy of $1,500 has
been imposed.

PRICE WATERHOUSE
&CO

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Will occupy a private office at
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.

At frequent intervals for tfie period

February l,197lToApril 30,1971
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE BY PHONING

GANGES: 537-5515
Or by phoning their Victoria Office

Toll Free - Zenith 6411

W.M.SAUNDERS DIES
IN LADY MINTO

Familiar figure in Ganges for
many years, William Henry
Saunders was called by death on
Monday at the age of 85 years.
He was a patient in Lady Minto
Hospital at the time of his
death.

Mr. Saunders was an active
member of the Royal Canadian
Legion at Ganges and had taken
part in various activities in the
community.

He leaves his wife, Beatrice,
at home, McPhilips Ave.; a son
Robert H., Ottawa; three daugtv
ters, Mrs. Edwin (Beatrice) Her-
man, Vancouver; Mrs. Kenneth
(Roberta) Chan dler, Nelson and
Mrs. Richard (Ellen) Stevens,
Vancouver, seven grandchildren.

travelled far.
During the Boar War Capt.

Mitchell served with the Imperi-
al Light Horse. He was also en-
gaged in the Zulu Rebellion.

At the close of hostilities he
remained in South Africa to
serve under Robert Baden-Powell
in the South African Constabul-
ary.

In The First World War he ab-
andoned his horses and served in
the Royal Flying Corps. He was
awarded the Military Cross.

After the First World War Capi
Mitchell moved across the world
to Chile where he served as Am-
erican Consul.

He came to Salt Spring Island
in 1922.

He leaves his wife, Doris and
daughter, June, at the family
home on Beddis Road and a ne-
phew, Laurence Mitchell in
Scotland.

Last rites will be observed
from St. George's Anglican
Church at Ganges on Tuesday at
1 p.m. Archdeacon R.B.Horse-
field will officate. Good-
man Funeral Home is in charge.

WOMEN' SOFTBALL

Softball for women and girls
will start soon on Salt Spring Is-
land. Readers who are interest-
ed may come to the school
grounds at Ganges on Monday,
May 3 at 7 p.m. Players will
be in the age group 16 years and
up. Younger players are invited
to a registration on Tuesday,
May 4 at 7 p.m. These are
players, 12 to 15 years of age.

Coaches and umpires are need
ed. Players or coaches may
phone Wayne Taylor at 537-
2125 and come to the school
grounds.

Gulf Oil
Bulk

Services
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

A.W.SHELBY
Office: 537-5331
Home: 53/_2664
Box 361, Ganges

and four great-grandchildren.
Mr. Saunders was a veteran

of the Ninth Canadian Mounted
Rifles in the First World War.

Funeral services will be held
in Burnaby on Friday, April 30.
Goodman Funeral Home will be
in charge of arrangements.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

THE LIGHT TOUCH BV H
Sick-a-bed husband to wife: "The pillows are lumpy, the heat-
ing pad doesn't work and somebody has been watering my cold
remedy!" :ttl :-] r : r l---
Visitor: "Say, that sure is a mighty big ranch you got. How
many people work here?"
Rancher: "Not many, there's Mary the hardworking cook, and
the half wit, - he gets tobacco, room and board and $10 a week."
Visitor: "Where is the half wit?" Rancher: "Your're looking right
at him." .,,„„,,,.„„„
Employee to Boss: "The rat race being what it is, I could use a
little more cheese each week."

FOR THE RIGHT INSURANCE PROTECTION CALL

HJXARLIN INSURANCE
537-2939

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Fulford Harbour

* BEDDING P L A N T S - OF ALL KINDS
HAVE YOU GOT A HANGING BASKET ?
Come in and see our fillings or bring it

to us to fill
GIVE US A CALL 653-4221

9am - 9pm

HARBOUR
\_fcW
COST

7 days a week

GROCERY
WEEK-END SPECIALS

Thurs. 4pm to Sat. 9pm
We reserve the right to limit quantities.

NO.l SPECIAL
89$ ea.* CORNISH GAME HENS Royal Gourmet..

EXTRA SPECIAL - Frozen Vegetables
* PEAS & CARROTS, Corn, Peas, 2 Ib.pkg. 39$ ea.

Snowvale & Bonnybrook
* FISH & CHIPS, individual serving 3/$l
* SOLE FILLETS, Hi-liner, I Ib. pkg 69$

(On these frozen items, sale starts immediately; overloaded
OTHER SPECIALS freezers).

* FRUIT SALAD,Ardmona, 28 oz.. 2/75$
* TEA THAT DARES, 60 bags 69$
* CAKE MIXES, 8 varieties, 19 oz 39$
* TANG, 3 1/2 oz., poly bag of 4....... 69$
* OATS,Quick Quaker, 5 Ib. bag 79$
* NAPKINS, Zee, spicetone 60's. ... 2/49$
* TOWELS, Zee, white, ass'td^kg.of 2.. 49$
* ONIONS, Chilian Spanish, 2 Ibs 29$

VERY EXTRA SPECIAL 4 only solid state Clock
Radios, electric. Will make wonderful
Graduation gifts, to clear..... $19.95

We have a large selection of beautiful
TIMEX watches.

S U P E R D U P E R
BIRTHDAY SALE

SALE STARTS

FRIDAY APRIL 30
to MAY 14

SPEC.
* ALL GLASSES-including champagne & liquor 75$ea 60<
*9 PIECE COFFEE SET- 1 only 19.95 15.00
* CANDLE LAMP-genuine copper - 1 only 17.95 13.95
* INCENSE BURNERS 1.98 1.75
* INCENSE 75$ 60<
* HARDWOOD CHEESE BOARDS, KNIFE 7,25 5.95
* SALAD SET & SERVERS 7.95. 5.50
* KIDDY INFLATABLE CHAIRS *. 2.25 1.95

'MOD 'N LAVENDER' 537-2523
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CHURCHES TO DISCUSS COSTS
Committee of the parish of St

Margaret of Scotland, at Gali-
ano, was held in the Vicarage,
on April 19. Rev. O.L. Foster
was in the chair.

Bargains]
in

TYPEWRITERS

ROYAL ...$99
REMINGTON... $120
REMINGTON.. .$130

UNDERWOOD,. $125
UNDERWOOD.. $150
OFFICE DICTATING
MACHINE ..... $100

Af DRIFTWOOD
537 - 2211

Report of finances was beard
from treasurer, W. J. Maier,
and it was decided that a meet-
ing will be arranged between
die four Church wardens, and
treasurers, from the Fenders,
Mayne and Galiano. The gath-
ering will discuss the financial
situation of the different church-
es, and the method of contribu-
ting from each church.

Miss Jean Lockwood, who has
organized the Altar Guild, paid
warm thanks to Miss Elizabeth
Hopkins, who organized the
bake sale, held last week at
Zala's Corner Store.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
*T.V.
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

FENDER ISLAND RESIDENTS
Your Agent For

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF B.C.

W.D.TURNBUU Phone: 539-5758

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
For Convenience- Bills may be paid at:

Mrs E.Moore's Office,
McPhillips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.
Plant:653 - 4414 Home:653 - 4437 Box489,Ganges

TO COOK VICE-REGALLY FOR EUROPE VISIT

FIRE PERMITS-
ARE REQUIRED FROM-

MAY 1 to OCTOBER 31
FOR ALL OPEN FIRES

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

GANGES FIRE HALL
From Monday to Friday inclusive -

Throughout the fire season

PERMITS ARE NOT REQUIRED FOR APPROVED

INCINERATORS

AN APPROVED INCINERATOR MUST HAVE-

* A SCREEN
* BE IN A CLEARED AREA

Be at least
•15 FEET FROM A BUILDING

Air Element Private Keith R.
Stevens, of Ganges, prepares
dinner aboard Canada's newest
ship HMCS Preserver. The gal-
ley of Preserver is responsible
for preparing the food for State
Dinners to be held aboard the
ship, during the visit of Govern-
or-General and Mrs. Roland
Michener's Vice-Regal Visit to
the Netherlands, Belgium and
Luxembourg. (Canadian Forces
Photo).

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

»

George Johnson is on the isl-
and for the week end from the
mainland. Mr. and Mrs. John-
son have just returned from a
trip to Jamaica, for C.E.S.O.

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Ciceri, and
their family, from Kelowna
came to spend the Easter holi-
days at their home on Montague
Harbor.

From Edmonton, T.B.Willi-
ams, and son, Bobby, came for
a holiday, visiting Alan Hasard,

Steven Miller, of Vancouver,
spent a week at his home on the
island.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Baker, of
Vancouver are at their home on
Whalers Bay for the week end.

Mrs. George Phillipson is ill
at home and Mrs. W.J. Ager,
has had a long bout in bed at
home under tne tender care of
her husband. Also catching the
flu bug were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Robson, Al Eliason, and several
more, who have just not been
able to escape this illness.

COMMUNITY CLUB
AT NORTH GALIANO
ENTERTAINS MEMBERS

Dance was held in North Gal-
iano community hall on Satur-
day, April 10, by the North Ga-
liano Community Club and was
well-attended.

Lon Lehman showed an hoar
of undersea films which were
greatly enjoyed.

Door prizes went to Mr. and
Mrs. W. Shaw, Mrs. M. Bell
and Miss Kathy Bitworth.

Another dance is planned for
the Empire Day weekend.

The dance was convened by
Mrs. Vecna Hume and Bill Barn-
ford.

An Easter hunt, held earlier
in the day was greatly enjoyed
by many children. Stodes )
by Mrs. Beth Beach were enjoy-
ed by the children after the hurl
in the hall. Club members
were grateful to Mrs. Hume and
her helpers for the party.

HOLE-IN-ONE
ON MAINLAND

John Rees, Galiano golf pro-
phet was recognized in Vancou-
ver. He got a hole-intone, at
Shaughnessy Golf Course, on th<
opening day, on the tenth hole.

Mr. Rees won a prize given
by C.P. Air, a trip for two to
Hawaii.

Mr. Rees owns the Ranch in
The Valley and he and his wife
and family commute regularly
from Vancouver to Galiano ever
week end.
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by popular
demand repeat the most
important carpet event
ever held in Canada!

Fourth Annual
ARENA

CARPET SALE
At the Victoria Curling Rink

Sale Starts Thursday, April 29, 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

THE CRIMES?
SBKimOTCMPETINWEllfr
ASSEMSUIO UNDER ONE ROOF

Friday 9:00—10:00 p.m.

Sat., 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Your response to our previous sales has

been over-whelming We have proven to
thousands and thousands of happy, satisfied
customers that the dynamic buying powers of
Jordans, and the massive volume purchases,
guarantees incredible bargains.

We try to improve each year -- and
experience is the greatest teacher. This year
we have a greater knowledge of your likes
dislikes, and have planned this sale to better
satisfy your tastes and your budget.

Accordingly, we have NOT bought a yard of
"last year's model" — no mill close outs, off-
goods, seconds — NO — we have specifically
COMMISSIONED and contracted for huge mill
runs — special mass production — to fill truck
after truck of the very carpets you want today.
More than ever, this sale is planned to meet
your own discriminating taste and still give
you the most fabulous savings you have ever
seen.

Selection so Tremendous — Bargains to Spectacular Only The Victoria Curling Rink is
large enough to hold The Sale.

Good news for the handyman! A do-
it-yourself program featuring carpets
complete with foam back at super
savings plus tools, adhesive and
instructions.

CASH & CARRY
"Terrate A .992Indoor-outdoor polyprop.
*(not with foam back) flhscl-yd-

Carefree
Smooth surface
Polyprop. — 6 colours 3.99

sq. yd.

Heatherstone
Nylon Tweed
Hi-Low pile—6 colours 5.88

sq.yd.

Commercial
Very closely knit
level loop nylon

.99
sq. yd.

Kitchen Magic
A delicate small
pattern. In nylon 7.99

sq. yd.

HandymanShag
Eleven colours in
this practical nylon shag. 8.99

sq. yd.

Kitchen Fashion
Bold & lovely pattern
for handy family living 10.79

sq.yd.

REMNANTS
Hundreds ot room size rugs

HALF PRICE
FLAIR «^«Hi-Low loop pile C M A Q

SALE *•§•",:
TEXTURED NYLON

$4.99
"sq.yd.

Embossed loop-pile

SALE
Win your purchase free — a draw
will give us a lucky customer who
will be given entire purchase without
charge.

Be su re to br ing room
measurements — At these low,
low prices a small service charge
will be made for measurements &
delivery.

"Carnival" Shag
5 popular colours
durable nylon yard C Jll C

fiS
jt
.99
sq. yd.

Windsong
Multi-coloured,
sculptured nylon SALE

QQ
'****

. yd.

"Century" Shag
sgA terrific range of

glorious tweed

colours SALE

.49

sq.yd.

Jubilee
A gracefully embossed

design in
multi-colour
nylon

$7.99
SALE (sq.yd.

Three Cheers "Shag"
Heavy, tri-colour
blending of
nylon yarns
in superb « a. _
texture- 5ALC

$9.99
sq. yd.
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WITH THE VISIT TO BRITISH COLUMBIA
OF THE ROYAL PARTY, NEXT WEEK,.
A SALT SPRING ISLANDER RECALLS

LAST YEAR'S HO LI DAY WHEN SHE
TOOK

ation?" My friend Lilla and I
found our friends keenly interest-
ed in this part of our trip to Brit-
ain last summer.

Actually, it was a simple mat-
ter once we found out how to go
about it. For both of us this was

sioner's list of recommendations
must be sent to the Lord Chamb-
erlainls office many weeks be-
fore the parties.. .Under no cir-
cumstances can the quota of in-
vitations be exceeded...Only
official application forms can

the small card that was our pers-
onal invitation.

We were now in a comparat-
ively secluded part of the garder
well furnished with trees, shrubs
and large flower beds. In the
distance we could see the great

DISTINCTIVE
DECORATING

537-5478

TEA WITH THE QUEEN AT BUCK
"Tell us about the Queen's

garden party!" "However did
you manage to wangle an invit-

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

DAVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

537- 2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

R
E
P
A
I
R
S

P ALLOT
ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

••«•• ^ Quality Work at Competetive Prices

ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

K OPP
ONSTRUCT/ON

* Commercial * Residential * * Remodelling
Free Estimates

Phone: 537—5476 BOX ioe. Ganges

to be the trip of a lifetime. We
were eager to make the most of
our two months in the British
Isles. It was our aim to do unus-
ual things and, wherever possible
to go off the beaten tourist path.

Pondering assorted ideas with
this thought in mind, something
reminded me of a conversation
at a teaparty some years ago.
One of the guests referred to an
experience she had had "at the
Queen's garden party". I was
intrigued. How did she happen
to be at such an august function?
She said her invitation came
through "Canadian headquarters
in London"'.

Curiosity alone had prompted
the question. At that time I
had no thought of visiting Eng-
land. The forgotten conversa-
tion was brought to mind by a
small newspaper item listing
dates for the Queen's 1970 gard-
en parties.

I rang Lilla.
" Would you like to go to the

Queen's garden party at Buck-
ingham Palace?"

"Of course I'd like to go! But
how do we get there?" Lilla ask-
ed.

"I don't know. I just wanted
to be sure you would like to go
before I start finding out."

A local authority was consult-
ed. He hadn't a clue, but sugg-
ested someone further afield wnc
might know. This person direct-
ed me to Canada House in Lond-
on for information. An air lett-
er went off at once to the social
secretary at Canada House. This
was in early February. A prompt
reply was received enclosing two
application forms to be filled in
and returned to the Canadian
High Commissioner by mid April
several weeks before the three
garden parties scheduled for
early June.

An accompanying paper exp-
lained, among other things, thai
"The Canadian High Commis-
sioner is given a quota of invita-
tions to each garden party for
Canadians visiting or resident in
England.. .The High Com mis-

We"// oil be mod again // At Fu/ford //

BY POPULAR DEMAND On Saturday Night

Salt Spring Island
Madness

AN ORIGINAL MUSICAL
By Newmans & Rumsey

Table Number
Seven

THE FAMOUS ONE - ACT DRAMA
8y Terence Ratflgan

A sponta neous burst
of Island living based
on Island history.

The' play that won applause
at Mahon Hall and prizes
at tfye Drama Festival.

SATURDAY, • MAY J, • 8.30pm • FUIFORD HALL
Admission: $1.00

BY ELSIE WORTHINGTON
MACDONALD

De accepted". The document
stated further: "Unless you hear
from this office to the contrary,
you will receive your invitation"

Invitations are issued by com-
mand of the Queen, and are not,
under any circumstances, trans-
ferrable. A private English ad-
dress was requested, or arrange-
ments could be made to pick up
the invitation at Canada House.

Garden party time 4 p.m. to
6p.m. Cameras not permitted
The paper ended with directions
concerning dress: "Morning dress,
military uniform or lounge suit.
Ladies may wear whatever they
wish, but it is desirable that
they wear a hat and gloves."

Our application forms were
filled out and returned to London
without delay. We gave a Surr-
ey address.

The invitations arrived about
mid-May. The large impressive
envelopes were imprinted with
the Lord Chamberlain's seal and
crest.

The invitations were for June
4 party.

The day was sunny and quite
warm, with just enough breeze
to temper the heat. My excited
London cousin accompanied us tc
the Palace garden gate. As she
turned to leave, her expression
of mixed pride and longing mads
me feel somewhat isharned.that
we, living thousands of miles a-
way, should have this honor,
while she, having lived almost
on the Queen's doorstep all her
life, could not share it with us.

We learned from newspapers
that British people from all walks
of life are invited to these royal
social functions; members of the
aristocracy; navy, army and air
force personnel; village officials;
town councillors; representatives
of professions, crafts and trades,
and many other Britons are inclu-
ded in the guest list, along with
people from Commonwealth and
foreign countries. While at the
party we talked to two Salvation
Army men and their wives. They
were jubilant at having been a-
mong those chosen at die party
to be presented to the Queen as
she walked among her guests.

But back to !he garden gate.
We went in by Constitution Hill
gate at Hyde Park corner, a
simple entrance through a high
brick wall. London bobbies
stood guard outside the gate. In-
side, two stately Guardsmen,
resplendent in scarlet uniforms
and bearskin busbies, collected

PAINTING
WALLPAPERING

Free Estimates
Call: Tony Rayner

537 - 2389

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES STAFF

NEARLY TWO ACRES
- of Serviced Waterfront
- Old Scott Road

-$6000 down
- And the balance on convenient monthly payments

Tom Butt 653 - 4306
Bert Timbers 537 - 5391
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
Howard & Ellen 653 - 4422

Byron

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD

i

ot

open lawn where a large number
of guests had already gathered
for the party.

Having arrived soon after the

fates opened at 3.15 p.m. we
ad tims to stroll among the

flowers and trees before the par-
ty started. Perhaps there are
more beautiful parts of the gard-
en tucked away somewhere. The
corner we saw was not outstand-
ing. What did interest us, was
to find here and there a weed
and faded blossom. In the
Queen's garden!

We reached the great lawn to
find a large congregation of
people on the site and hundreds
more coming from several direc-
tions, including the Palace it-
self. About five thousand peop-
le are invited to each of the
Queen's four garden parties -
three held at Buckingham Palace
in June, and one at Holyrood
House, Edinburgh in July.

Buckingham Palace is not a
beautiful building. The side fa-
cing the Mall looks like a barr-
acks. The opposite, private
side, where the party was held
is more attractive. Here are
stately windows. The handsome
door opens on to a wide brick
terrace. A flight of steps, tht_^
full width of the terrace, desc-
ends to the great lawn. To the
right of the lawn from the ter-
race, stood a long marquee,
where tea was later served to the
guests. On the far left of the
lawn, at the edge of the wooded
garden mentioned previously, a
quaint little summer house nes-
tles among shrubs. It was here
the royal party went to tea.

Top ranking regimental bands
played during the afternoon frorr
two widely separated bandstands,

A fascinating variety of d.cess
among the guests kept us inter -
ested until the party began.
Smart army uniforms, handsome
robes and turbans worn by over-
seas visitors, all gave color to
the sombre clothing of other
male guests, hundreds of them
attired in morning dress: striped

TS, cutaway coat,
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ly rolled umbrella, which,rain
or shine, seems to be an integ-
ral part of the dress of a large
section of England's male popu-
lation. Considering the English
climate, perhaps the ever pres-
ent "brolly" is a good idea!

to see Her Majesty.
There she stood, only a few

feet away from us, chatting ear-
nestly with a small group of
people. Now and then a sweet
smile would light up her serious
face. She has a gentle face,

\

MGHAM PALACE

\s

to

910,

Of course we took a good look
, at feminine wear. Not all the
ladies heeded the "command"
suggestion about wearing a hat.

While enjoying this pastime
we Became aware that guests
were forming themselves into
three long wide aisles leading
from the Palace steps. We join-
ed the centre lane and learned
that the Queen, Prince Philip
and possibly Princess Anne would
each come down one of the
aisles.

Precisely at four o'clock the
bands struck up "God Save the
Queen" as the royal party came
on to the terrace. Never had I
heard "The Queen" played with
such fervor.

With Her Majesty and Prince
Philip were the Queen Mother,
Princess Anne and two other la-
dies, reported to be the Duchess
of Gloucester and the Duchess
of Kent.

The Queen walked through the
aisle to the right; Prince Philip
came down the centre, while
Princess Anne and her grand-
mother Went to left. Preceding
the Queen was the Lord Chamb-
erlain who chose certain persons
to be presented to Her Majesty.
These fortunate guests were
brought put to the centre of the
aisle to await their turn to be
greeted by thfe Queen.

• The same procedure was foll-
owed1 with Pririce Philip and
Princess Anne; a mettibar of the
Lord Chamberlain's staff choos-
ing the people to be'honored.
Although Lilla and I were not
among the fortunate few, we
did have the pleasure of watch-
ing Prince^ Philip as he chatted
for several minutes with a group
of uniformed nursing sisters ac-
ross from us. Prince Philip's
left hand was in a cast and this
appeared to be the cause of ani-
mated discussion and some mer-
riment between His Royal High-
ness and the Sisters.

The Queen's progress was slow-
er. After the Prince had passed
us we went over to the Queen's
aisle. Although we were some
five or six feet from ths inside
edge, so fluid was the move-
ment of people, by the time the
Queen reached our place we

e. Our view

with beautiful complexion and
lovely blue eyes. News photo-
graphs under-rate her beauty.

The Queen moved on down the
line. We saw a crowd gathering
at the marquee, so we too, set
off to get our tea.

The covered "tearoom", some
thirty feet wide and of consider-
able length, open all down one

,.t£-
side, allowed ample room for
serving the thousands of guests.
Set all along the full length of
the marquee, near the back,
were tables laden with appetiz-
ing delicacies - finger sandwich-
es with substantial meat or fish
filling; savoury pasties; small
buttered tea buns and fancy
breads, and a seemingly endless
variety of tea cakes, from slices
of plain madeira loaf cake to el-
aborate petit-fours and tasty fruit
tartlets. Guests helped themsel-
ves to food of their choice. A
host of waitresses, in black dres-
ses and white caps and aprons,
stood behind the tables ready to
serve tea, coffee, milke, non-
alcoholic beverages and ices(ice
cream).

It was an immense crowd to
look after and it was done so
smoothly. The guests were ma-
nnerly, as one would expect,but
even so, they came in hundreds
to be served - and served they
were, with courtesy and speed.
There was no confusion, no lin-
ing up. .It was a fantastic exp-
erience. This, I thought, rep-
resents the optimum, the 'nth
degree, in organization and co-
ordination.

We learned later that teas for
royal public functions are hand-
led by a catering service which
supplies food, china, personnel,
- everything needed for the oc-.
casion.

Having acquired our dainties
and a cup of tea, we now had to
find somewhere to enjoy the re-
past. Hundreds of white ornam-
ental iron garden tables and
chairs, such as the English love,
had been set out on the lawn
near the marquee. We wander-
ed in and out among the sea of
guests until, at last, we found a
table with two empty chairs. Our
table companions were a frieiid-
ly couple from near Salisbury.
They were interested in us as

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

Library Week At Ganges
Next week is "Library Week"

in this province, and the Salt
Spring library is following the
example of the city public lib-
raries by offering a moratorium
on fines for overdue books dur-
ing this week.

In fact the island library will
go a step further. They will
take in books from other librar -
ies and undertake to return then
for you.

So for those readers who have
books long overdue, either to
Salt Spring Library or any other
public library, now is the time
to get rid of them and ease the
conscience.

When the library here is clos-
ed, books can be pushed through
a slot near the doorway, so it is
made quite simple. All librar-
ies like to get books returned,
and better late than never.

For those who have not be-
come members of our well-

Canadians, having been surround
ed by thousands of Canadian sol-
diers in wartime.

After tea, we saw, on the far
side of the lawn, people forming
a line stretching from the royal
tea house to the Palace. We
moved over that way and it was
at this point that we met the twc
Salvation Army couples. They
told us the guests were waiting
for the royal party to leave the
tea house and go back to the Pa-
lace, which they did, right on
the dot of 6 p.m., and entered
the Palace by a side door. We
were too far back to see much
of the royal procession, but did
catch a brief glimpse of Her
Majesty.

Now it was time to leave the
party. We had come in by one
of the garden gates. It would be
fun to go out tnrough the Palace
itself. We followed a throng
of people up the steps to the ter-
race and through the stately hall
at snail's pace - to the official
entrance. Cars were coming
and going in the quadrangle,
while lords and ladies and lesser
folk were being informed over
the loud speaker: "Your car is
ready!"

By this time we were wonder-
ing if we should have come this
way, not having a car to be
called. We needn't have worr-
ied. Dozens of people, also ap-
parently without cars, accomp-
anied us as we descended the
wide steps, made our way across
the court and through the main
gate of the Palace to the street
beyond.

And so ended our delightful
and memorable rendezvous with
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
God bless her!

stocked library, next week is a
good time to call rnd get ac-
quainted. The volunteer staff
keeps the doors open from 11 am
to 3 pm daily and for two hours
from 11 am on Saturdays. They
welcome visitors.

The oyster may discharge
to 500 million ripe eggs in
spawning.

up
one

HARRY'S
HOME

REPAIRS
20 Years Experience

* G e n e r a l R e p a i r s

* P a i n t
* Drai n s etc.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

Phone Lady smith

245-2078
Write "Red Williams"

OR Grouhel Rd., R.R.I
Ladysmith.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

*BARBADOSfrom$?347 days
plus air fare

*HAWAH 5299
includes air fare and accommodation

AlEX/CO $299
includes air fare, accommodation and meals
*SPA/N 14 days all incl $249

from London return
^LONDON air return from$327

CaihDa/e Codd 653-4410
TOTEM TRAVEL SERVICE

By the hour professjona| Tree C|;mber Or contract (insured )

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING

Phone: 245-2598 or write A.Williams,c/o P.M.Will iams
245-3547 Ladysmith. B.C.

twi/da.

FOUNTAIN POOLS
We Specialize In: ,

• Swimming Pools
/ % Sauna Bafhs
Maintenance & Chemical Supplies

Quality - LATHING, PLASTERING & STUCCO

Knud Pedersen building a pool on Salt Spring now -
Call now for - Prompt, Personal Attention

Call: Knud Pedersen
Off:384-3812 Res:384-1889

S.S.I.CENTENNIAL PARK MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
— MAY 1$t-15thr 1971 —

A contribution towards Park Maintenance will be greatly appreciated
upon your receipt through the mail of a 1971 membership card

SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY PARK IN GANGES

SLEGG LUMBER
BROTHERS L I M I T E D

SIDNEY
9764 FIFTH ST.
PHONE: 656- 1125
Mar. R. Croteau

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 8.00A.M. TO 5.30P.M.
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[PIONEERS CAME TO SALT SPRING 21 YEARS AGO|
Centennial years recall the

pioneers. The centennial year,

WELL
DRILLING

'Serving the Gulf Island'
Hydraulic Rotary

Equipment
ee Estimates

Call Anytime
477-2727
Gulf Islands
537-2954

KENS DRILLING LTD
I1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria I

1971 is no exception as islanders
recall the tales of the past and
the people of the past.

On Salt Spring Island it was
not left to the centennial years
to bring pioneers together. W.
M. Mouat, of .Ganges, has un-
earthed a copy of the Vancouv-
er Island publication, Islands
Events for June 30, 1950. Feat-
ure story of the issue was the re-
union of pioneers on Salt Spring.

The reunion was sparked by
the late Gavin Mouat, who en-
tertained the 250 old-timers
and 300 children. Co-hOsts
were the Crofton family and
the event took place in the

Clock
Shop

EXPERT WATCH

AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420

WILF J. CRAVEN, G.R. I .T.

1O37 FORT STREET VICTORIA

CONSTRUCTION LTD
• •£*• *• *~> in>JEi Custom Builders Offering:
Brian Cunningham - 537-2118 - Electrical -
Erling Jorgensen - 653-432-6 - Plumbing - Contracts
Alan Cunningham - 537-2635 - Carpentry -

EC RICIAN

BUILD W I T HBETTER
BUTLER BROS.

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

ADMIRAL

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready-Mix Cement
M a sonry Supplie s
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
•FREEZERS *DISHWASHERS

A D D I I A K I T C C 'RANGES ' *STEREOS
A r r LI An v. 13 *REFRIGERATORS *T . v. 's

Check Our Prices Before Buying

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIE'S ( DUNCAN ) LTD.

823 Canada Ave, Phone: 745 - 4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until 5 pm

grounds of the Crofton's Harboio;
House Hotel.

Pioneers were those who had
lived on the island prior to
June 15, 1900.

Schools were closed for the

OVER 250 GATHERED

AT HOTEL

PLAN FOR REUNION

WAS FOUR YEARS OLD

THEN

half-day and many of the 300
students were descendants of
the pioneers they recognized. •

Oldest native son of the isl-
and was Ernest Harrison, 83
years old. He beat by one year
the first white man born on Salt
Spring Island, Joseph J. Aker-
man who was also present at the
gathering. Mr; Harrison was a
descendant of the original neg-
ro settlers on Salt Spring Island.

Joe Akerman recalled the
days when oxen were used for
transportation and the crook of
a tree served as a sled. Mr. Ak-
erman was 82 at the time and
was born on South Salt Spring
Island in 1868.

Guest of honor for the occasi-
on was the Premier of British
Columbia, the late Byron John-
son. He was on an informal vis-
it and exchanged notes with hun
dreds of people during the after-
noon.

Meeting between the Premier
and Ernie Harrison was reported.
The Islander was a notable ath-
lete in his younger days and the
Premier had been a keen sports-
man. They recalled the times
that Ernie Harrison had thrown
the youthful Johnson out of the
ball park when he had sneaked
in without paying.

Dining room of Harbour House
was decorated with photographs
of the old days on Salt Spring
Island. The records dated back
to 1885 when Salt Spring Island
was "Admirals Island" after its
original naming by Capt. Rich-
ards, R.M., in 1859. It was not-
ed that the Admiral so honored
was Baynes who commanded the
Pacific Station of the Royal Na-
vy from 1857 to 1860.

He also gave his name to
Baynes PeaK, which is better
known today as Maxwell Mount-
ain, after an island resident.

It was the saline springs at
the north end of the island, no
longer accessible to the public,
which gave rise to the popular
name of Salt Spring Island. The
present name was formally adop
ted in 1905 by the Geographic
Board of Canada.

The gathering brought visitors
from as far away as New Bruns-
wick. Dr. Arthur Walter travel-
led across the Dominion to take
part.

From Vale, Oregon, came
Percy Purvis, who was married
in St. Mark's Church in 1892.
The day of the reunion was also
his wedding anniversary. He was
accompanied by his son and
daughter.

There were then ab-
out 50 negro people on the islanc
stated the report, all descendant
of the original settlers of the isl-
and who had "either escaped or
bought themselves out of slavery

Mr. Harrison's mother and
grandfather had both been slaves,
stated the report.

William Caldwell "Uncle Bill"
resident of Salt Spring Island
since 1883 was a contractor and
claimed to have built the Opera
House in Vancouver. His broth-
er, Harry and his wife, had lived
on the island continuously since
1884 and 1882, respectively, and
had then been married more than
60 years.

Mrs. Leon King and Mrs. Dick
Maxwell were born on the island
70 years before the reunion. Mrs.
King is still on the island and was
among the pioneers receiving
medallions earlier this year.

Alfred Ruckle was the pioneer
who had lived on his original
homestead for the longest period.
He had lived at Beaver Point for
70 years without a break.

Mrs. M. Lumley had moved to
Victoria, but she returned to the
island to celebrate her 86th birth-
day.

There were messages from old-
timers who couldn't make it.
Frank Scott was in the Veterans'
Hospital in Victoria and his broth
er, Geoff accepted a presentation
on his behalf.

Greatest feature of the day's
gathering was the opportunity to
sit around and recall the events
of yesteryear.

There were tales of land-clear-
ing and massive tasks undertaken
in past years when the only assist-
ance was from horses or oxen.
They spoke of hardships and plea-
sures.

Some of the early pioneers re-
called the days of the Indian figh-
ting along the coast and of the In'
dian battles with invaders to their
homeland, northern Indians and
eastern settlers, both black and
white.

Time was of no consequence in
the day of the oxen. It was a fuli
day's journey from Vesuvius to
Ganges and back.

The pioneers recalled the five

and seven miles they walked to
school at the age of six. Those
children had attended the original
log school at Vesuvius in the
Central Settlement or the log
building in Griffith's Field at
Fernwood. Classes were alterna-
ted in those days. Children at
Central had school one day and
Fernwood the next.

Many five-year-olds walked
the distance between the schools
on alternate days to avoid miss-
ing school.

The three elder Beddis
Charlie, Jack and Henry would
row each day from their home to
Beaver Point, about five miles,
and then walk another two miles
to Beaver Point School.

That school was still in use in
1950. It was then the oldest
school building still serving as a
school in British Columbia.

It was not an easy life making
a home on Salt Spring Island in
the 19th century, agreed the old-
timers, although food was plenti-
ful.

Supplies had to be hauled in
from Victoria by small boats.

Gnme and fish were in good
supply, but so were the predators
and as fast as a man stocked up
on poultry or livestock the coug-
ars and the wolves fattened out.
Rifle and bait were used for years
before the aggressive predators
were eliminated.

The story of Salt Spring Island
mentioned the visit of Victoria's
Mayor Percy George as well as
the Premier. From Saturna came
members of the Higgs, Spalding
and Payne families.

Not all guests were listed. Oth
ers mentioned were Mrs. Wilfi
Ritchie, A. L. Wilson, Mrs. A.
G. Crofton, Norman Wilson,
Keith Wilson, Charles, Lionel
and G.S. M. Beddis,. Miss B.E.
M. Beddis, Mrs. Guy Cunning-
ham, Mrs. John Inglis, daughteis
ofR.A.R. Purdy, who taught
school at Central from 1882 to
1897.

Reunion, it was reported, was
the idea of Gilbert Mouat. who
died four years before it could
be implemented. The Mouat
family, nevertheless, was the
largest family group to take part
with 27 members.

THEY SEEK TO SAVE THEMSELVES
By SPECtator

Posters for the SPEC May Day
Cleanup were done by the Grade
3 class at Ganges School under
Miss Caroline Hamilton.

Bev Watson, Yvonne B., Alan
Layard, Sarah Merston, Tom
Pringle, Mark O'Donnell, Lisa
Fennsll, Sharon Lee Anderson,
Tracy Sparling, Tom Whelby,
Billy, and seven more young-
sters who didn't sign their work
are the young artists.

This is the generation which
will be faced with really serious
problems unless we change, our
ways.

Giving two hours of your time
to picking up paper in Ganges
may not seem like much, but
it would show how you felt about
Pollution.

If you can't come to Ganges
on that morning, take a look
at your own corner of the island

- your own backyard.
Maybe there'll always be a

few wholl throw down beer
bottles and empty cigarette box-
es, but I don't think so.

When we all show we want a
different kind of world, we'll
get it!

ISLAND ARTIST
Mrs. Ora F. Symes of Pender

Island, has graduated from the
Famous Artists School of West-
port, Connecticut, in the Unit-
ed States.

Mrs. Symes specialized in
fine arts painting during her
three-year home-study course.

CENTENNIAL MEMO -- There
were 25 M.L.A.'s elected to the
first Legislative Assembly of the
Province of British Columbia.
All were men.

LAMBUfLT MANUFACTURING
APPROVED BY

CAPITAL
REGIONAL
DISTRICT

Example: 2Off.x44ff.

ColleCfrFor more information

JI2-524-6322

2 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHROOMS: Includes shag carpet in living room and master bedroom, electric range, 2 door fridge,
gun furnace. Tastefully furnished throughout. Pick your own colors.

/NTRODUCTORY OFFER- ONLY $12,900
Buy Direct From Factory And $ave
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BRITISH
COLUMBIANS

PAY THE LOWEST
INCOME TAXES

IN WESTERN
CANADA

Here are the Facts
Read the chart below and you will see how much less your personal

income taxes are in British Columbia compared to those of people with
the same income living in the other three Western Provinces.

PROVINCIAL INCOME TAX CALCULATED ON YOUR BASIC INCOME TAX
AND PAID ALONG WITH YOUR FEDERAL INCOME TAX.

Basic Tax
on Income

$ 100

500

1,000

1,500

2,000

3,000

4,000

5,000

10,000

Provincial Portion of Your Basic Income Tax.
British

Columbia Alberta Saskatchewan Manitoba

$ 28

140

280

420

560

840

1,120

1,400

2,800

$ 33

165

330

495

660

990

1,320

1,650

3,300

$ 34

170

340

510

680

1,020

1,360

1,700

3,400

$ 39

195

390

585

780

1,170

1,560

1,950

3,900

Not only does British Columbia have the lowest personal and
corporation income tax rates in Canada but our total services and grants are

the best in Canada

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

HON. W. A. C. BENNETT, P.C., Premier and Minister of Finance
G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance
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IN MEMORY

GERRY ASHTHORPE WILL BE MISSED
BY CULTUS COULEE

It was a sorry day for Fender
when Gerald Ashthorpe was found
in his car, dead.

On the way to the evening fer-
ry on Friday, March 12, he had
pulled over to the side of the
road, near Browning Harbour
turnoff.

A Vancouver friend, Walter
Robinson, found no host at Otter
Bay, to meet him. Why? George
Logan's taxi obliged, and when
they saw the Ashthorpe car, op-
posite Estelle's Garage, the reas-
on was apparent.

Mr. Logan got Louis Nofield
to take his passenger to South
Fender, while he got in touch
with the RCMP at Ganges, Dr.
Homer Rogers being off-island.

Grace Ashthorpe went to her
sister, Mrs. Mary Lorette, in
Vancouver. A family service
was held at Mt. Pleasant Funeral
Parlor. Burial was at Valley
View cemetery.

No one helped around, more
than Gerald Ashthorpe. Lending
a carpenter's hand to add an ex-
tra room; bringing prestos from

X-KALAY VESUVIUS
WELCOMES YOU TO ITS

OPEN HOUSE
THIS Saturday and EVERY Saturday Night

A: 8.30pm

Good Coffee and Conversation

LAMBS LOOK FOR FOOD
A touch of Beaver Point as

little lambs ask for lunch at Mrs.
Leon King's farm. "Several
times a day," says Mrs. King Jr.
"they get a bottle."

The camera that caught them
disappointed them - they hoped
it was edible. "Baah!" theysaid
in disgust... but all was well...
the milk bottles came, soon after.

-Bea Hamilton.

Port Wash; huffing and puffing
them, by barrow, down slippy
trail to a cabin in the bush.
Running Geoff Jennens* sheep;
dropping in with stovelighting
papers; a bundly of pitchy kind-
ling; oysters; or plunking down,
on a bachelor table, one of
Gracie's pies.

"Gerry was a good guy!"
That's what people say.
As a Lancashire lad, Gerry

came to Vancouver with his par-
ents. He loved Canada. He
knew all of B.C. »nd loved it.
He loved the islands. It was
his dream to live on one of
them. And it was on South Fen-
der that he found the spot that
proved "beloved over all."

"They saw an ad in the paper
and got in touch with me," says
Nicki Liberto. "I went over to
Burnaby to see them about the
property. They bought in 1961.
Gerry was a very wonderful per-
son and well-liked by everybody

JUST ARRIVED

clams!
abalone!

mussels!
limpets!
equipment!

where! when!
cleaning!

cooking!

,COD!
SOU!

U
V ™ • »••

} ratem
ROCKRSH!
& OTHERS;

fish cheaply.'
wheat wbepe!

best equipment >
easy chatting!

fun cooking!

HOW TO CATCH
SHELLFISH
Oysters, Clams,

Shrimp and others.
When and where

ID gel oysters ;md
clams. L;;isy ways

(o shuck them.
I l lus l ra l i i us of

shr imp (raps and
how to sel them.

Many t ip s on
catching and

cleaning. - SI.00

Price: $1.00
Plus Tax 5<:
Postage 8<:

DRIFTWOOD

HOW TO CATCH
BOTTOM FISH -

Cod, Sole, Perch
and others. You

may be surprised
to learn the best
baits! Different

types of hook-ups
with easy-to-follow
diagrams. Where to
find them. How to

clean and filet. -
$1.00

Flower Show in Cold Spell
BY ELSIE BROWN

The cool weather and flu will
have to be blamed for the lack
of interest in the Spring Flower
Show on Mayne, but the old re-
gulars were on hand to do the
work necessary and exhibit their
flowers and plants on Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James
must be blessed with endless pa-
tience to continue coming over
which entails boarding two fer-
ries and many hours en route.
Gardeners were most interested
in the short talk given by Mr.
James on the growing of tomat-
oes. He stated there were 80 di-
seases that affect tomatoes and
he warned against cultivating
too deeply and over-watering,

who came in contact with him."
"Our introduction to Fender

was through holidays at The
Maples," Grace Ashthorpe says.
"We always enjoyed it there,
very much. The sunsets over
Browning Harbour. And Mrs.
Pollard's lovely meals." It was
a haven, and some of Gerry's
happiest times were spent with
Elijah Pollard, hearing talk of
pioneer days.

The Ashmorpes made sorties
to South Fender, to gloat, and
pick a building site. The prev-
ailing wind? Which way would
the big firs fall in a gale? Robin
Pollard took down the ones that
might cave them in. Gerald
liked having Don Grimmer and
Dave Auchterlonie, grandsons
of pioneers, build their place.

They moved into LUM'S
REEK, Birdwood Lane, in Aug-
ust, 1968. The six-room house
is on rock. Grassy benches; fir,
cedar, arbutus, drop away to
the sea. The shipping lane
sweeps along Boundary Pass,
from Saturna's Monarch Head;
crosses Plumper Sound, and
west, down Swanson Channel;
leaving me San Juans, backed
by Olympics, in its wake. Sun-
and moon-rise, behind Baker,
are beyond belief. Gerry had
lived in many places and was
glad to put down his roots, at
last.

Gerry wrote verse about the
islands. Like Kipling, he had
"heard the call of the off-shore
wind And the voice of the deep
sea rain; "he had heard the
song - how long! how long!
Pull out on the trail again?"

CABLEVISION
PHONE:

537-555O

YOUR ONE STOP INSURANCE CENTRE

Auto Marine Home

BUSINESS - LIFE - LIABILITY

V J
SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.

Insuring the Islands since 1928

Al Killick
Galiano Island

539-2250

Roy E.Betts
Mayne Island

539-2176

Box 540, Ganges
537-5527

causing blossoming rot.
Reference to the growing of

tomatoes in stones using the nut-
rient system was made. Former
school teacher on Mayne, Eric
Foster grew them in a specially
built greenhouse very successful-
ly but it was a very expensive
ope ration and not practical othei
than for scientific purposes.

After she finished judging.Mrs
James explained the reasons for
her decisions in the awarding of
points for the various entries.

The plant sale, under the dir-J
ection of Mrs. Meg Drummond,
drew interest and more than $10
was realized. Since we had a
plant sale in conjunction with
die Arts and Crafts earlier in the
month we feel this was most co-
mmendable.

Mrs. Marjorie Haggart was
convener, assisted by Mrs. Effie
Piggott at the door,Mrs. Kath-
leen Dought, Mrs. Winnie Hay-
hurst and Mrs. Betty Fry.

Secretarial work was done by
Mrs. Grace Evans.

Winner of the door prize, a
rhododendron, was Winnie Hay-
hurst.

Mr. and Mrs. James were ac-
companied by two Salt Spring Is-
landers, Mr. and Mrs. Wallv
Edwards. Mrs. Edwards displayed
some of her beautiful framed
flower designs which excited con
siderable interest.

A refreshing cup of tea was
enjoyed to round out the after-
noon, and we look for a larger
turnout to the next show when
warmer weather is expected.

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

It must be spring. The temp
erature is over 60, Granmarie .
has gone to ye kirk and it is an
effort to get started this sunny
morning. Would much sooner
be out visitin and with a few
beers be after telling folks how
ibis or that should be done.

Our new wharf under the able
supervision of most of the islan-
ders is coming on fine. Of
course, most of us just can't
watch too long as the workers
get real energetic once in a
while and it hurts to see or im-
agine having to work that fast
or hard.

The Gulf Islands Historical
meeting will be on Friday, Ap-
ril 30 in our Hall at 1 p.m.
Now they are not lethargic by
any means but the meetings are
quiet, purposeful and interest-
ing without any heavy discus-
sions about the danger of the
natives on Mars polluting some-
thing. So come on out and en-
joy an afternoon among friendly
people and RELAX. If you are
not a paying member it might
be an idea to join and thus sup-
port our own Islands historically,

For further relaxation and en-
joyment of living on our Island
there will be a CARD PARTY i
the Hall at 8 p.m. on Friday,
April 30. There will be bridge,
crib or you can play solitaire
and just relax and watch or list-
en to the more animated (?)
players. Of course the tasty de-
licacies with your tea or coffee
will more than compensate for
the $1 charge.

HAPPY NEWS
The sad news is happy news

this week. Em Coombs had his
operation in Lady Minto and is
home. Lacy Laura says Em
came on fine the only trouble
he had was that of being careful
with his stitching, he was so
thin. Bonny Bea Freeze is home
and is Frank happy. Rapt Ruth
Connor is also home and says
that the atmosphere around Lady
Minto would help anyone. Wee
tender Teena King is in Lady

(Turn to Page Thirteen)
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A NAME IN A FLASH
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

T V SALES & SERVICE
• W • A J •Adm i ra I

Phi Ico (Ford)
Color - B/W
Radios
Small Appliances
Service to all makes

DICK'S
RADIO & TV

537 - 2943

WALLY TWA
SALT SPRING GARBAGE

COLLECTION SERVICE

Phone:
537-2167

B R O W N ' S

SEPTIC TANK
& S E W E R R O O T E R

SERVICE
Dave Rainsford

PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

RAPID LINE

"DRAFTING SERVICES"

Complete

House Plans
Salt Spring Isl. Vancouver

G.Rose G0 Ruckle
537 - 5679 942 - 5964
537 - 2868

PEDERSEN'S HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

C O N C R E T E
IS OUR SPECIALITY

* Carpentry
* General Repairs

For service with a smile,
call Mayne Island

539-2184

SATURNA
(From Page Twelve)

Minto but is coming home be-
fore you read this.

Lacy Laura Coombs had her
parents, Ernie and modest Marg
Ingham over watching lacy
Laura while Em was a way. Have
to keep an eye on these young
folks.

Papajohn and Granmarie have
a guest for a couple of weeks.
He is Mufffi, our grandson's
dog. The extra "r in his name
is our way of putting on the dog
as we have another dog who vi-
sits the Island with the same
name and same "Walt Disney"
appearance.

CRAB THIEVES
Thieves are invariably dumb

and plain stupid and this one il-
lustrates it. Some weekenders
raided Steve Maskow's crab trap
and left some dead herring in it
as bait. Result all Steve got was
a couple of dog fish. Yes, we
have this light fingered trouble
here too, and we have a fair id-
ea of who it is and they had bet-
ter PRAY that we never catch
them.

It is probably (?) nice, like
President Nixon, to have a direct
line to the President of the USSR
but Mr. Georgeson on Mayne is
just anti-direct lines. No won-
der! Why? Because every time
for a week that we called a nunr
ber we got him on the phone. He
was real good about it and even
complained for us at the same
time he blew his top at B.C.Tel,
This its-an-act-of-God attitude
of the people who supply us with
essential services makes you
want to say,?!?!?!?!?!?!

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP

7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges

653 - 4335

S A L T S P R I N G

FREIGHT
S E R V I C E LTD.

'MOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

- STORAGE -
Call Ganges: 537-2041

Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254 - 6848

Aoge Yilladsen
BUILDING

C O N T R A C T O R

Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions

Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

537 - 5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537 - 5692

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes * Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets

Steve Eddy
537 - 5345 537 - 5482

Box 507, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
(Al Pistell)

TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

VALCOURT BUILDING
SUPPLIES LTD.

537-553?
OR

537-2929

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

SEPTOANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

DITCHING & LOADING

CALL:

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

For All Your

BUILDING NEEDS

Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

L.G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

RAY'S EXCAVATING
CONTRACTING

* SEPTIC TANKS
* BACK HOE
* GRAVEL
* DRIVEWAYS

539-2110
Box 3, Mayne Island

LANCER

CONTRACTINGLTD.
BUILDERS OF

New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water I leating Service

653 - 4413 Box 352, Ganges

FINN PLUMBING
* New
* Repairs
* Renovations

FREE ESTIMATES

David Heikkinen
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER

Serving All The Gulf Islands

537-5315
W. C . C A R L S O N

SHEET METAL LTD
O I L H E A T I N G

I M P E R I A L Ol L

S E R V I C I N G

RES: 537-2914 OFF:537-5621

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS

Art Simons

Fulford Harbour

653 - 4283

DRIFTWOOD

FOR

RUBBER STAMPS

Esso STOVE OIL

Esso FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES

AGENT

Box 347, Ganges

537 - 5312

N E L S D E G N E N

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing

* Excavating

* Road Building, etc.

Phone: 537 - 2930

GEN.PEL. GANGES

Hl.REYNOLDS
* TRUCKING

* BULLDOZING
"Gravel 'Shale
•Fill "Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

S . W A W R Y K

BULLDOZING
B a c k f i I I i ng y e t c .

Box 1 3 1 537 - 2301
Ganges Evenings

FRED'S

BULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* E X C A V A T I N G
» ROAD BUILDING
* HAULING.
Free Estimates

25 Years Experience
537 - 2822
R.R.i: Ganges

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING,

Free Estimates

r . .....,m
IG^V' 1
!5'^V^ Jl

5 3 7 - 2 9 9 5

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMI-I, R>. VOLOUARDSF.N

653-4239
653 -4402

BERT'S
AUTO BODY

Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2931

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* FLOORS

* WALLS

* GUTTERS

* RUGS & CARPETS
Free Pick - up <"/. Delivery

COMPLETE CLEANING

& JANITOR SERVICE

Home or Business

653-4381

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

R A D I O - T V
ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service
Color - B/\v - TV's
Guaranteed Service

TO all of SALT SPRING ISL
CALL 653 - 4433

Guy La Flam

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
Box 324, Cannes

537 - 2551

HALVORSON
DRILLING

* WATER WELLS

* CABLE TOOL

DRILLING

539-2994
Box 48, Mayne Isl.

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
P R O D U C T S

Delivery Twice Weekly
C o n t a c t

G »M .Heinekey

Phone: 537 - 5732

GEORGE'S
BULLDOZING
E X C A V A T I N G
LAND CLI'AiaNC

Any job
]ary,e or smal l

George: 537-2562

Norm: 537-2535

'• Power nig;.;in;.;
* Trcncliing
* Water Lines
* Drainfiekls
* Footings
* Digging ol all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Uo>: 2M, Ganges

TRACTOR SERVICE
*Brush Cutting

*Post Hole Digging

*Plastic Pipe Laying

*Plowing & Discing

Ron Cunningham

537 -5310

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING

BULLDOZING
TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

* Concrete Septic Tanks

* Culverts

* Concrete Well Casings

* Land Developing

537-2920
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DEADLINE FOR -
CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS - MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

"Summer soon...for those delish
cool drinks see our sale of color-
ed boxed glasses - '20% off...
a delightful assortment of all
sizes in glass from Finland ...
at RENARD IMPORTS, opposite
die Odeon Theatte^ ^JJL'jL

PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER Station-
Wagon. 6-cyl. All new brakes,
hydraulics. New battery, Heat.
Certified One-Owner. Make
good 2nd car; ready to go. Price
$395, as-is-where is. 537-2373

Also i>3 B/rm home. Close in.
Spacious L/rm. Kit. Nook.
Suit retireds or small family.
Details; 537-2373. 12-5

WATER TREATMENT
Taste, odor, iron removal filt-
ers, water softeners, CCA ap-
proved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R. R. Alpen Ind.
Equip. Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive.
West Vancouver, B. C.
922-7088^ tfn.

The original Roman pot - the
unglazed waterless cooker -
for meat roast - fish or fowl -
food stews in its own juice, it
retains its natural flavor, the
oven remains clean, the food
can be served in the pot, the
dishes are particularly whole-
some and easily digestible.
For all lovers of delicate cook-
ing. .. the Romertopf Pot in 3
sizes... at RENARD IMPORTS,
opposite the Odeon Theatre in
downtown Duncan. 15-3

TO LAPIDARIES, ROCK11OUNDS
B.C. Jade for sale in small use-
ful slices; for jewelery-making,
etc. Phone anytime. 537-2373.

^ j2-5_ _

SEE US FOR:
'Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
'Antiques
We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm

246-39G7
CORNERSUPBOARD

8254 Crofton Road, Crofton
just_bgfgre Pul£_M_ill_._tfn

LOW'S FURNITURE, HUNDRED
Hills. We buy and sell furniture
and appliances and attic treasur-
es of yesteryear. Phone 537-
2332.̂  -=jfiL==

All Wine-Arts Supplies, concen-
trates, etc. Al Artists supplies-
Posters, Ilobbycrafts, Rooks,
Gifts, Indian and Eskimo carv-
ings. Any mail orders given
prompt attention.
Antique silver and furniture
(bought and sold). You may
have $.$ in your attic! Picture
framing & matting done, to order
THE HOBBYHORSE, 231 Craig St

4;v-9713. tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at die
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and ser-
viced.
Gulf Islands Propane_(.;as. tfn_

16 FT. CABIN BOAT WITH 28
HP outboard. 8 Ft. factory-
built camper; 1 - 700 gallon
cement tank. 537-2329 tfu

For... Chilly Spring Days.. .
cool summer evening?...
party wear...
See our cozy triangle shrug? -
ponchos - stoles and campus
scarves & tarns. Heavenly
shades and white, by Glentana
in Scottish Hohair... at REGARD
IMPORTS, "The Gift Shop of
Vancouver Island" - opposite
the Odeon Theatre in downtown
Duncan. lf»_-_3

Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

FOR SALE

1969 ECONOLINE VAN, HEAVY
duty, excellent condition. 537-
5314. 14-1

VESUVIUS STORE
Open Every Day 11 - 7pm

WEEK END SPECIALS;

RED GRAPEFRUIT, 10/89$

PINEAPPLES 59$ ea.

537 - 5742

Just arrived - a new shipment
of beautiful pure Indian silk
scarves and stoles. Tie & dye,
batik print and block print -
at RENARD IMPORTS, "The
Gift Shop of Vancouver Island "
in Downtown Duncan, opposite
the Odeon Theatre. _ 15-3

A.M. SHARP - PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos, child portraits,
weddings, air photos, real
ejtate. ___5_3_7_-gl34_ __ jf n

1970 - 23 FT. SELFCONTAIN-
ed skipper Travel Trailer -
sleeps 6 - 8 . Excellent condi-
tion. 537-2679 after 6 pm.
______________ 15-2

12 FT. FIBRE G~LASS "BOAT WIT I
with trailer and 18 HP Evinrude
motor $500; 1968 deluxe Ply-
mouth Station Wagon, automa-
tic, V8, ps. , pb. , radio, heat'
er. Excellent condition. 537-
2389 _, 15-3

LITTLE GNOME NURSERY*""
Isabella Point Rd. (1 mile past
Roland Rd)

New Shipment of Shrubs and
Trees lias just arrived.
Magnolia Stellata, large well
budded plants; tree peonies, 4
colors, Camellia Japonicas., 4
colors, well budded, Rhododen-
drons, from $10.50; Broom, 4
colors; small evergreens, differ-
ent kinds; Miniature bamboo;
bleeding hearts, in bloom, and
many more. Still a good selec'
tion of small fruits. Fruit Tree!
$3.00.
Closed Wed. & Thurs.
Enquiries Welcome 653-4289.

16 1/2 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT
2 - 40 h. p. Johnson Motors,
electromatic. Complete, ready
to go with trailer

ELECTRIC STOVE AND FRIG -
best offer

653 - 4419

Look at
Mod'n'Lavender Birthday
__ Specials °n_P2S-J>' _MlL

ASTROLOGY CHARTS ERECTED
Date, time and place of birth
required. Cheap- only $2.
Sorr , no interpretations. P. O.
Box G04, Ganges or call 537-

BROWNING OVER &UNDER
gauge 30 in. vented rib barrels.
Full & modified chokes, single
trigger. Excellent condition for
the discreet shooter. $300. 539-
2J62.__ 16-1
DRESSER NEEDS PAINT, $6;
dresser with mirror $12. Veneti-
an style opaque curtains cover
2 windows 60x45 or one 60x90
$10. 537-5415 16-1

FOR SALE

'63 RAMBLER CLASSIC.
Phone 537-5716 or 2012. 16-1
20x54 DOUBLE MOBILE HOME
ready to be moved. Open House
all day Saturday and Sunday,
May 1 and 2. On Stark Road
just off North End Rd by St. Mary
Lake._ _ 16-1
CHRIS CRAFT EXPRESS CRUISER
23 ft. , renewed 185 hp motor,
vinyl top, etc. Has galley, heac
sounder, radio, $3900 cash.
Will consider small real estate
trade. Write Sheffield, Fulford
Harbour, B.C. 01 phone -653-
4433i__ __i6_-J_
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES

Fulford Harbour
Bedding Plants of all kinds.
Seeds, fe£tilizere,_tools. __16-1
CHESTERFELD'SUITE, 12 cu.ft.
Philco refrigerator, Westing-
house laundr-amat. Double fold-
ing cot and Knit King knitting
machine. 537-5435. J6-1
ELECTRIC RANGETTE, 115 volts
excellent condition. Phone
5_37-2939__ ^Wjl

OLDER MODEL 40 IN. ELECTRIC
range. Fair condition. Offers!
6_53-4367__ .A6-!1

MILK COWS AND CALVES~FOR
sale. Phone G.H.Webster,
6_53-4330__ 16_-_1
1960~OLDSMOBILE, PB~~p"s,
radio, new trans. $300. Phone
5_37:2889_evenings.__ __16^1

25 FT. FAST CRUISER, $6500
Trade up or down. 537-5320

16-1

NOTICE

GENERAL HAULING
R. K. Price, R.R. 2,i; Ganges.
Phone J5 37-5663 ._ ̂ ^___^ _ tfj p
DRES"sMAKfNG AND ALTERA-~

tin

DIVORCE $49.00. WRITE
Self Divorce Simplified, 414,
1298 West 10th Ave., Vancou-
ver 9, B.C. telephone 738-

IS'5

GULF ISLANDS COMMUNITY
ARTS COUNCIL NOTICE to
all members. The annual gen-
eral meeting and election of
officers will be held on Wednes-
day, May 19, starting at 1:45
pm in the Legion Hall. New
members wishing to join now
will be eligible to attend
meeting and vote. Annual
dues: $2. Mrs. R. Underbill,
S_e£.Treas.__537_-_5_3_5_3_.____16-l
~ PUBLIC MEETI~NG~"

of the S.S.I. Community Plan-
ning Association will be held
on Monday, May 3, 8 pm,
Mahon Hall, Ganges. In order
to assess public reaction, the
following resolutions will be
presented:
"Moved that this Association
recommend to the Advisory
Planning Commission that the
Regional Board enact a by-law
which would ban the use of
firearms, throughout the year,
on all lakes situated on Salt
Spring Island. This ban to in-
clude existing land area surroun-
ding these lakes for a distance
of 100 yards from high water
mark. "

"Moved thaf1thTs~Association re-
commend to the Advisory Plan-
ning Commission that a by-law
be enacted by the Regional
Board which would ban the use
of motor-equpped boats with a
horsepower exceeding 5 1/2 hp
on all public lakes on Salt
Spring Island. This ban would
not apply to vessels being used
in emergency situations or for
the purpose of making scientific
investigations." 16-1

COMING EVENTS

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
May 29 Legion Hall
For pick-up phone 537-2455 or
653-4358. tfn

DAFFODIL TEA
and

BAKE SALE
Our Lady of Grace Church Hall
Sat. May 8, 1971. _JiT2

C.W.L. BINGO
Saturday, May 1st at 8 p.m.

Church Hall, Drake Rd.
Jackpot $15.

Caller: George Dumas.
Refreshments, everyone welcome

Raffle prizes on display.
Last jackpot winnerrMrs. Jameski

ST. MARK'S GUILD 7TH
ANNUAL TEA

in aid of Primate's World Relief
and St. George's Guild Bake
Sale at The Horels, Cusheon
Lake at 2 pm on Wednesday,
May_5.___ 16-1
A professional Organist from Ed-
monton, Alberta, will give a
SHORT RECITAL on the new
organ, at the Community Gosp-
el Church, Ganges, May 2, at
7p.m. The public is invited.

MAYNE ISLAND

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Annual Meeting

Saturday

May 8

7:30 pm

Agricultural Hall.

Wednesday, May 5
FULL GOSPEL MUSICAL TOUR
Group will be at the Community
Gospel Church, Drake Road.
Time: 8 p.m. The public is
invited, young people especial-
ly. 16-1

WORK WANTED

LANDSCAPING
Lawns, shrubs, rock gardens,
expert grounds upkeep. For
information write Landscaping,
Box 642, Ganges, B.C.^ tfn

LET GEORGE DO IT!
All those odd jobs around the
house, don't let them get you
down; call George Bryer at
537-2672_ _tfn^

CHIMNEY CLEANING, FIRE -
places a specialty, stoves clean-
ed, eavestroughs cleaned, and
repaired. BillMossop, 653-
4427____ tfn

WORK NEEDED - GARDENING,
odd jobs, any kind of work.

15-2

RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN
would like to work in your flow-
er beds-weeding, lawn mowing

and trimming, etc. Spring
through summer. Phone 537-
2275 anytime. 16-1

LOST

2 DOGS LOST; WHEREABOUTS
unknown. One white with brown
spots (spaniel) name "Fats".
Other, black & white, border
collie markings, name "Jessy"
537-2324 after 6 pm 16-1

FOUND

IRISH SETTER FOUND - CLAIM
at K9 Kennels, 537-5435. 16-1

MISCELLANEOUS

HOME MAKER SERVICE
^ . Ltfn

F E R N W O O D " S T O * R E
Trade your beer bottles in for

Gulf Gas.
GROCERIES - GIFTS -

CONFECTIONERIES
Tues. -Sat. 10 am - 7 pm
Sundays 1 pm - 7 pm . .*
Mondays Closed.
Dial 537-2933 _ __ _ tin

PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging. _653-4403 __ tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?

LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave

message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges. _____________ tfn
DRAFTING .......... DESIGN

of House Plans.
Garry Kaye, Box 624, Ganges.

SIGNS A N D A R T W O R K
By Bill Arnold. Phone 653-
4346. 16-5

FOR RENT

Spend a few quiet days at
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
New, electric cottages .
Weigh - in station for KING
FISHERMAN CONTEST
Call Isabel or Spencer Marr at

537^2539

TRAILER SPACE-OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trail-
ers only. Cedar View Trailer
Court, R.R. 2, Ganges, 537-

WATERFRONT SUMMER COTT-
age, Galiano Island, electric
stove, fridge and heat. Sundeck
Phone 746-4636 or write J.
Tothill. Box 81, Duncan, tfn

WANTED TO RENT

COTTAGE ON SEA WANTED
for June only, Salt Spring, for
single person and cat. Phone
537-2610. _____ __ l^lL
COUPLE WISHES TO RENT
small cottage, willing to repair
Reply to 2290 Kedge Anchor Rd
Sidney, B.C. or phone 656-
2_509 _ ____ 16-2
WOMAN'WISHES ROOM AND
board in private home on Salt
Spring or other Island for week
ends. Reply to Advertiser,
P.O. Box 713, Victoria, B.C.
__ _ 16-1

WANTED

ONE OR MORE ELEVATED
acres with good view and suit-
able garden soil on any Gulf Isl-
and for cash. Wri te full parti-
culars to Glenn Dougharty, Gen-
eral Post Office, Qoyne, Ont-
ario. ________ 12-5

PITCHFORK OR MANURE FORK
and rubber - tired wheelbarrow
6^3 -̂4313^ _8_ am - 4 pm. 16-1

OLD WIND-UP TYPE GRAMA -
phone in good working condition
537-2444 or write Reg Ashwell,
RRJL Ganges. _ 16-j_
WANTED - 2/3 ACRES WITH
lots of privacy, near salt water
and with good gardening soil.
Preferably serviced. Call
Pearl Motion, 537-5557, B.C.
Landj&_Jnsuranc£_Ag_ency jjd._

LOAD OF GOOD TOP SOIL

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Write to DRIFTWOOD

BOX 250,
GANGES,B.C,

LEGAL

JORM_NO.J_

LAND_ACT

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION OF

LAND

In Land Recording District of
VICTORIA and situate in Ganges
Harbour adjoining Lots 348 and
518 Cowichan District.

Take notice that IMPERIAL
OIL LIMITED of 1281 West Geor-
gia Street, Vancouver, 5, B.C.
occupation, distributors of pet-
roleum products, intends to ap-
ply for a lease of the following
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted
at the intersection of the north
westerly boundary of Lot 518 ,
Cowichan District with the High
Water Mark of Ganges Harbour,
thence north easterly along said
north westerly boundary to the
northerly corner of said Lot 518;
thence south easterly along the
north easterly boundary of said
Lot 518 to the most easterly cor-
ner thereof; thence north easter-
ly along the production of the
south easterly boundary of said
Lot 518 for 30.14 feet; thence
north westerly and parallel to
said north easterly boundary to
an intersection with the south
easterly boundary of Lot 348 Co-
wichan District; thence south
westerly along the said south
easterly boundary of said Lot 348
to an intersection with the high
water mark of Ganges Harbour;
thence south easterly along said
high water mark to the point of
commencement and containing
0.16 acres, more or less

The purpose for which the dis-
position is required is Wharf,
floats and the storage and distri-
bution of petroleum products.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED,
Per: Peter E. Thomson, B.C.L.S

Agent.
Dated: March 9th, 1971. 15-2

OBITUARY

MITCHELL - Capt. James Mit-
chell passed away on Sunday,
April 25, 1971. He was born in
Ayrshire, Scotland. Following
service with the Imperial Light
Horse during the Boar War and
the Zulu Rebellion he served
under Lord Baden-Powell in the
South African Constabulary. In
World War One he served in the
RFC and was awarded the Milit-
ary Cross. Prior to taking up
residence on Salt Spring Island
in 1922 he was American Consul
in Chile, South America. He is
survived by his loving wife,
Doris and daughter, June; one
nephew, Laurence "Mitchell in
Sc md.

v Funeral services will be held
in St. George's Anglican Church
Ganges, 1 pm, Thursday, April
28. Archdeacon R.B.Horsefield
will officiate; followed by cre-
mation. Goodman Funeral
Home in charge of arrangements

16M_

WESTON - Carl Bernhard of
Vesuvius Bay, B.C. formerly of
Port Coquitlam, B.C. suddenly
at Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges
on April 20, 1971 in his 72nd
year. Survived by his wife,
Signe, one daughter, Mrs. G.
Schwartz (Delsie) of Courtenay,
B.C.; three grandchildren,one
brother in Sweden. Private
cremation. Flowers gratefully
declined. 16-1

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY
ADVERTISING - MONDAY

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Buzz Brown and
family would like to thank their
many friends for the wonderful
dinner and party given upon Mr.
Brown's retirement at the Salt
Spring Island Golf and Country
Club on April 16. I6li_
Signe Weston, daughter Delsie
and family wish to express deep
gratitude to friends and neigh-
bors for kindnesses during their
loss and special thanks to Dr.
Thomson, Dr. Dixon and Mrs.
Margaret Wilkinson for their
kind thoughtfulness and help.

16-1

REAL ESTATE

WATERFRONT LOT
One acre with 200 ft. of shoreline
Drilled well - power - drain
field installed. Near Ganges -
magnificent view.
Write Dept. X, Box 250,Ganges

SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G. Howland, Box 71, Ganges,
B.C. 3n

B.C.LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD.

"Serving B. C. since 1863"
Box 63, Ganges.

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE.

Lake View Home
or

Marine View Home

Take your choice:
Lake View This is a new home
which is most modern and at-
tractive. 3 Bedrooms, large
living room, altogether over
1200 ft. of gracious living. Full
price $27,000 with terms.

Marine View 2/3 bedroom
home~close to Ganges with a
million dollar view. Large liv-
ing room with W/W, 11/2 bath-
rooms, utility room, rumpus
room,etc. including carport,
boat/trailer garage and a really
delightful little tea house. The
landscaping is artistic and at-.
tractive too. Full price $42,000
with terms.

Newly listed lots ranging in size
fromT72^acre to 3/4 acre.
These are fully serviced and
priced at only $5000 with excel-
lent terms.
On these and other Island
properties call:
PEARL MOTION 537-2248

or
BRAM OUDSHOORN 537-2540

or
OFFICE: 537-5557

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Your Island desire for inland,
lake view, or lakefront property
could be exclusivly listed with
our Company. Fact is, should
you be looking for PRIME OCEAN
FRONT acreage with a QUALITY
built home on Sunset Drive, our
area sales representative feels
that this Company's exclusive
listing is the BEST BUY - PLEASE
COMPARE, then phone

MARG JOHNSTON
at her residence, 537-2298 (any-
time) or write Box 343, Ganges,
B.C. Our Company will buy,
sell, or trade with mainland
property.
Wm. Sinser Realty Ltd., 4553
Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C.
Phone 434-8731. tfn

REAL ESTATE

OPEN HOUSE - See this attract-
ive 2 bedroom home on full acre
on Beaver Point Road, one mile
from Fulford Ferry at week end.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 2 - 4 pm
Pemberton Holmes Ltd., Local
Representative: W. M. Waddell,
537-2436.__ __16-1

ONE ONLY
View Lot

Close to beach.

Full price $5500

with only
$550 down. Fully
serviced. Ready
to build on.

Serviced view lot. A real hide-
away for your summer home or
retirement. Priced at only
$5750 with very easy terms.

Almost an acre of choice lake
view property. Serviced. Short
walk to sandy swimming beach.
Vendor is offering exceptional
terms.

A wee house on nice grounds.
Ready to move into. Perfect for
a summer home or retirement.
Full price $11,000. Good terms.

For additional information or
terms contact Bert Timbers or
Harvey Henderson at Cam Bast-
edo Agencies Ltd., Box 353,
.Ganges, B.C. Telephone 537-
5541 or evenings 537-5391 or
653-4380.

MAYNE WEDDING
IN VANCOUVER

BY ELSIE BROWN

A very pretty wedding was
colemnized at St. Mathias An-
glican church, Vancouver when
Daphne Lynne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David "Bowman of Van1

couver was united in marriage
to Don Hudson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hyla Hudson of Mayne Isl-
and on April 8. Rev. E. Eld-
ridge officiated at the ceremony
and Gordon Griffith was best
man.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
floor-length gown of peau d'el-
egance with Empire bodice trim-
med with lace at neck, waist,
sleeves and hem. Her floor
length veil of tulle was held in
place with a crown of white flo-
wers and she carried a bouquet
of pink roses and lily of the val-
ley.

Daphne's attendants were her
sister, Mrs. Dana Fuhr who was
matron of honor, Mrs. Diane
Auld, bride's matron, and Miss

Or Phone: 537 -2211

REAL ESTATE

Must sacrifice this .68 ac. lake-
view lot - fully serviced $3900
good tms.

Good choice of lakefront lots for
your summer enjoyment.
.79ac. 128' $5,750
.83 ac. 140' 5,750
.95 ac. 131' 8,750
1 ac. 100' 11,000
These won't last till summer,
call me today
BOB TARA 653-4435

18 acres of woo'ded privacy in
good location. Bounded by road
on two sides. Hold for the future
or enjoy it now. $21,500.

•Attractive 3 B/Rhm. near vill-
age on Ig. seaview lot. Many
fine features including 4 pc.col.
bath, sun deck, rumpus rm. ,
carport. An exceptional purch-
ase at $22,500 with tms.
Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426

Your choice of over 15 selective-
ly cleared lakeview properties.
All on village water. From
£.5,500 with good disc, for cash

Most charming 2 B/R retire-
ment bungalow on small acre -
age near village. Features are
col.bath and brick fireplace in
L/R. Fruit trees & good garden
area. $18,500 tms.
Call DICK POOLE 537-2643

3 parcels of over 10 acs. each
with Ig. road frontage. Ideal

hobby farm. Parcels partially'
cleared. Excellent tms. avail-
able.
Most attractive new 3 B/R home
with Ig. Iving-room area & sup-
erb lake view. Small easy to
maintain landscaped lot $27000
tms.
Call JIM SPENCER 537-2154

GALIANO ISLAND
5 acres of unspoiled woodland
on quiet road near Bluff Park.
Close to village &. ferries.
Priced at only $7,500 with low
dn. pyment.

Beautiful 1 acre lot on water
main in Spanish Hills, arbutus
trees, sweeping view of Chan-
enl. Boat ramp X- beach access
nearby - $9,000
Call AL KILLICK, eves. 539-

2952

Not far from Golf Course on
South Galiano, Ig. estate lot
on water system, cleared, love-
ly trees, view of Gulf & main-
land mts. Beach access &. warm
swimming. $9,750 tms.

North of Retreat Cove. 2 ac.&
3 acre lots with spectacular
view of Channel & Islands. New
exclusive residential area,
priced from $7, 000/$15, 000
tms.
Call J E A N LOCKWOOD, eves.

539-2442
Galiano Day Phone 539-2250.

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,
GANGES. DAY PHONE537-5515

Barbara Astalos, bridemaid.
They wore gowns matching the
design of the bride's in hot pink,
and carried bouquets of white
carnations.

The,bride's mother wore a
turquoise dress with navy acces-
sories and corsage of yellow ros-
es. The bridegrooms's mother
worea mauve dress with white
accessories with corsage of gar-
denias.

Tania Van Den Heuvel was
flower girl and wore a white
dress with pink trim and carried
a bouquet of daisies. Ring bear
er was Jamie Auld.

A reception was held at the
Delta Room at Air Port Inn fol-
lowing the ceremony. The new
lyweds left for Kelown on their
honeymoon and enjoyed skiing
down Tod Mountain.
RECEPTION

A reception vas held at the
home of the bridegroom's par -

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hyla Hudson
Bayview Drive, Mayne Island on
Sunday afternoon to which many
of Don and Daphne's friends
came to extend their best wish-
es. Assisting with serving of re-
freshments were Mrs. Ron Toms.
Mrs. Evelyn Ducklow and Heath
er Evans.

The first Legislative Assembly
of British Columbia opened Feb-
ruary 15, 1872, and prorogued
April 11, 1872.

LINO - TILE
ARB. - CERAMICS

- Expertly Laid -
Hourly or Contract

Phone: 539-2193
Bob Forster, R.R. 1,
Mayne Island

POWER OFF
ALL GULF ISLANDS

MAY 10
9am-2pm

Salt Spring Island, Galiano, Mayne, Penders & Saturna

B.C. HYDRO
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REGIONAL SURVEY

BIGGEST GROWTH IS SUMMER HOMES
Major growth among the islands has been shown by summer visitors

according to the report of the Capital Regional District. In its new
social and economic survey the regional district lists population
growth and other details.

Following tables from the survey shows the regional district's as -
sessment of island growth::

Permanent Slimmer
1967 ~"I970 1967~~ 1970

Salt Spring
Mayne
Saturna
Galiano
North Pender
South Pender

Totals

2240
183
94

320
373

_49_

3259

2626
167
125
293
376
42

3629

215
290
102
225
133

_43_

1008

458
585
243
435
495
_UO_

2326

The islands have a labor force
of 1,100, states the report.

In 1961 this force was 883. By
1966 it had climbed to 950 and
today exceeds 1,000. By 1981 it

TWO DYNAMIC
ISLANDERS TO
SERVE CHURCHMEN

Special meeting of the parish-
ioners of the Anglican church of
St. Margaret of Scotland on
Galiano Island, was held follow-
ing Evening prayer, on Sunday
April 18. Rev. O.L. Foster con-
ducted the meeting.

Eddie Bamhrick was named
People's Warden.

Mr. Foster expressed his app-
reciation to Mr. Bambrick for
accepting, and then announced
his choice for Vicar's Warden,
Miss Jean Lockwood.

"With two such dynamic person'
alities in these two positions, a
lot can now be accomplished,"
he told the meeting.

MARLIN
MARINE TAXI
Mike Stacey - John Menzies

Day Phone:
537-2510

Nights
537-5490 537-2312

ALLIED GLASS
& Aluminum Products Ltd.

Victoria, B.C.

DOORS-WINDOWS-SCREENS
Mirrors made to order

All Types Of Gloss
Salt Spring Island Representative

c. SYKES,537-2568

RAINBOW
BEAUTY

/ Rainbow Rd.

537-2010

is expected to reach 1,530, says
the report.

The labor force is the more
impressive for the fact that the
islands house a population of
which 25% are over 65 years of
age.

Average in the Capital Region-
al District is 15"7o and in British
Columbia it is 10%.

There are 28 commercial fish-
ermen whose home port is among
the islands. Their gross take
last year was 87,000 pounds of
fish. They employ 44 persons.

LICENSE OR
DON'T HUNT
Commencing March 1, 1972,

all resident hunters between the
ages of 14 and 18, regardless of
whether they have previously
been licenced to hunt, will be
required to qualify for a hunting
licence by graduating from the
Hunter Training program, and
that all residents 14 years of age
or older, applying for a hunting
licence for the first time, must
also qualify by graduating from
the program.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

_A_PRIL/M_AY_1971_

DAY TIME HT.

30 0410 9.0
0610 9.1

FR 1430 1.8
2315 10.8

1 0530 8.5
0710 8.5

SA 1520 2.7

2 0005 10.7
0640 7.7

SU 0820 7.7
1615 3.6

3 0050 10.6
0805 6.9

MO 1040 7.1
1715 4.4

4 0130 10.4
0815 6.1

TU 1300 7.1
1820 5.3

5 0140 10.2
0845 5.4

WE 1430 7.6
1910 6.1

6 0200 10.0
0855 4.6

TH 1540 8.3
2015 6.8

• 40 SEAVIEW ACRES
SPRING & OLD BARN on premises

• TWO TEN ACRE LOTS
Lot 1 - WOODED VIEW OF LAKE $24,000.00

Lot 2 - CLEARED, OLD ORCHARD$22,000.00
CONTACT

Howard or Ellen Byron at

537-5541 CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES 653-4422

boafs V floats
fish fn' things . .

By Q. Harold Dibnah |j

This is not a commercial -
but fishing has been good lately

Several good catches have
been reported - a newcomer to
Salt Spring Island, Mr. Beau-
chemin did well over the Easter
holidays, boating several nice
salmon (4 beauties) in one day.

Tent Island has proven a hot
spot. Another area that has
been producing is the rocky
ledge off Vesuvius Bay.

Herb Skuce picked up a nice
10-pounder on strip a few days
ago. I understand they are fish-
ing a little deep- 1 pound with
about 100 feet of line. Herring
strip and the oldtime standby
Tom Mack are the lucky lures.
Once the sun comes out the
flashtails with less weight should
be attractive to the hungry young
salmon.

Oysters are excellent now -
have you ever tried barbecuing
them in their shells?

We organize a nice white hot
bed of coals and place the oyst-
ers still in their shells about 3
inches above the coals. After
about 3 to 4 minutes they begin
to open and then we flip them
over. At this point you decide -
do you wish them moist, firm,
chewy or crunchy? Your decisfcr
dictates how long you leave
them on the grill. Once they
have opened up a little a squirt
of seasoning consisting of lemon
juice, melted butter, tabasco
sauce, salt and pepper will add
the gourmet touch. You have
never tasted anything so delici-
ous!

Did you know that Nautical
Charts are available for all wat-
ers surrounding Salt Spring Island
They are a must for boaters,
wonderful as a picture or under
a glass top coffee table to show
your friends where they are -
how they got there - where they
are going.
Chart No. Area
3449 Orcas Is., Saanich

Pen., South S.S.I.
3450 Salt Spring Is., Gulf

Islands
3452 Salt Spring Island
3470 Long Harbor, Fulford

Hbr., Ganges Hbr.
There is also a Chart No. 1.

It explains how to read charts,
explanation of symbols, etc.
Every boater should have one -
they are free.

We are interested in hearing
all fish stories so if you hook a
big one or a small one, please
let us know. What we need on

SOUTH PENDER

( From Page Four )

her honeymoon with Doug Gold-
smith, August, 1946, when they
camped on the beach.

Cedar siding on Clakili cabin,
bulged with daughters Dale, 17,
Heather, 15, Maureen and Rarer
Lillian Tucker, Summerland,
staying toith them; Bagrielle le
Cotey, Surabaja, Java, via
Kingston, Ont., and chauffeur
Doug Gariepy, Montreal now
Victoria . A beach picnic, where
Geraldine Goldsmith visited
childhood haunts and landmarks.

Howard and Esme Davis, Vic-
toria, to Clakili. With them
Senora Scilla De Aguiar, from
the Algarve, in southern Portug-
al, near world-famous Praia da
Rocha. As Mary Priscilla Webb
of Mevagissey, Cornwall, she
and Esme Grace Davis, met at
Ditchling, Sussex, where Esme
was spinning and weaving at
Gospel's Studio, wi th teacher
Ethel Mairet; and Priscilla was
t ending the Mairet boutique in
nearby Brighton.

the Island is a Fishing Derby,-
anyone having any suggestions

we would certainly like to hear
from you.

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.Roper,D.C.

2448 Beacon Avenue
S I D N E Y
656 - 4611

McMANUS SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE

24 hour towing service
537 - 2023 Ganges

Top Quality International

* WHITE MARINE ENAMEL 2.25
( E x c e l l e n t h o u s e p a i n t )

*FIBREGLASS RESIN Gal. 7.95

<*• 2.75
'ACETONE Gal. 2.95

at. 95'
HEW LAWNBOY 19DkuxE$ii4s95o9.50

* SPARK PLUGS < Onboard only ) ^

GANGES BOAT YARD
537-2932

The Sorrento —
3 bedrooms, 1172 sq. ft.

Westwood homes go up in sections. Erection is
speeded, on-site labor reduced. This is the way to
beat inflation and get the maximum house for your
building dollar. Don't procrastinate any longer
there will never be a better time to build. Get the full
Westwood story. No obligation.

VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES LTr>.
Box 350, Ganges Phone: 537-553?

Harbour
FOR CONSISTANTLY

EXCELLENT DINING SERVICE

HOME OF LIONS & ROTARY CLUBS

FULLY APPOINTED
DINING ROOM

Phone: 537-2133

Luncheon 12 - 1.30
Dinner 6.15 - 7.30
Saturday 6.15- 8.00


